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R ice uneasy 
w ifli N-Korea 
nuke buildup

SEOUL, South Korea 
(AP) — Secretary o f State 
Condoleezza Rice said an 
international coalition 
remains committed to nego
tiating an end to North 
Korea’s nuclear weapons 
program, but warned 
Saturday that North Korea 
cannot stall forever.

Rice also appealed to 
China, communist North 
Korea’s closest ally, to use 
its leverage 
to bring 
N o r t h  
Korea back 
to disarma
ment talks.

“We are 
committed 
to diploma- 

.• cy, but —k  
think it 
goes with
out saying 
that no one 
is going to 
be pre
pared to 
allow the 
N o r t h

posal. Pyongyang has com
plained that Rice unfairly 
labeled the country an “out
post o f tyranny’’ earlier this 
year, and demanded an 
apology.

North Korea has said it 
wants nuclear weapons as a 
defense against a potential 
attack from U.S. and South 
Korean forces. President 
Bush has said the United 
States has no intention o f 

a tta ck in g  
t h

'fVe are committed to 
diplomacy, but I  think 
it goes without saying 
that no one is going to 
be prepared to allow 

Jhe North Koreans to 
ju st go down a road 

that threatens 
everyone.'

— Condoleezza Rice
Secretary o f  State

Learning about Jcpcmese culture-----------------
Machlko Taniguchl, right, is a foreign exchange student from Japan who is 
spending the school year with the Steve Smith family. Taniguchi is an 18-year- 
oid Pampa High School senior. With her is a member of her American host 
ftimiiy, Mackenzie Smith, a third-grader at Wilson Elementary School. Both are 
wearing traditional Japanese clothing. Taniguchi is active in track and choir. 
She recently spoke to third-grade classes at Wilson Elementary to tell them 
about Japanese culture. She presented a slide show and taught the students 
an origami project, in which paper is folded into shapes such as birds.

Smuggling case going to jury

o r
Koreans to just go down a 
road that threatens every
one,” Rice said.

“We have been very care
ful to have people choose 
their own diplomatic paths 
and their own mix of incen
tives and leverage to deal 
with the North Korean 
problem,” she said.

Rice spoke from Tokyo 
before flying to South 
Korea.

The North Koreans have 
not responded to a U.S.- 
backed peacemaking pro-

N o r 
Korea.

T h e  
U n i t e d  
S t a t e s ,  
R u s s i a ,  
J a p a n ,  
S o u t h  
Korea and 
C h i n a  
began 
j o i n t  
diplomatic 
effort with 
N o r t h  
K o r e a  
aimed at 
p e r s u a d 

ing the country to give up 
its nuclear program.

But those six-nation 
talks, hosted by China, have 
been stalled since 
September, when the North 
Koreans pulled out and 
refused to return to discus
sions. North Korea 
announced last month it jias 
already built a nuclear 
weapon.

Rice and other U.S. offi
cials are woridng to keep 
the coalition intact. 

SeeRICE,Page5

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
driver of a tractor-trailer in 
the nation’s deadliest smug
gling attempt was an inexpe
rienced pawn of a smuggling 
ring who didn’t know 17 
i m m i g r a n t s  
were dying in 
the airless 
truck, the 
defense said in 
closing argu
ments.

T y r o n e  
W i l l i a m s ’ 
lawyer said 
Friday that his 
client didn’t 
speak Spanish 
and couldn’t 
hear the immi
grants banging 
on the walls to 
get out.

The immigrants died after 
succumbing to the heat in 
die sweltering trailer, which 
was packed with more than 
70 people. Two others died 
later.

The case went to the jury 
Friday, but deliberations 
were to begin Monday. The 
defense rested quickly 
F rid ^  after calling just one 
witness —‘ a meteorologist

who briefly testified about 
the outside temperatures 
along the smuggling route.

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Daniel Rodriguez said greed 
kept Williams from inter

vening to save 
the immi
grants’ lives. 
Williams was 
paid $7,500 to 
drive the 
i m m i g r a n t s  
f r o m  
Harlingen to 
Houston in 
May 2003, 
but aban
doned the 
trailer about 
100 miles 
from his des- 
tination.

Authorities 
said temperatures inside the 
trailer reached about 173 
degrees during the trip.

“He knew if he opened 
those doors, those people 
could see him >' and that 
would make him culpable 
for his actions,” Rodriguez 
said. “To him, these weren’t 
people. They were merchan
dise.’’

Assistant U.S. 
Attorney 
Daniel

Rodriguez said 
greed kept 

Williams from  
intervening to 

save the 
immigrants ’ 

lives.

UAfmG Û0US LAWS

Garden club sets Easter Show-
Mary Ann Ballay, laft, of Pampa Gardan Club, and 8ua Abbott, oumar of Pampa 
Custom Frama Shop, salact framas and mats for rsHglous picturas to ba 
exhibited during tha Easter Show, to ba sponsored by tha gardan ckib from 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday, March 25 in tha auditorium of Lovatt Msmoriai Library. 
Tha Easter Show wiil caiabrate tha iite of Christ from birth ait tha way to tha 
Rasurrsctlon. Each piaca In tha show -  to inciuda cards, picturas, croasss, 
floral wrangamante and a spacial butterfly axhibit -  will ba davoted to teWng 
tha Savior's story. Featured at tha exhibit wlli be a collaction of cards and pic
tures from tha 1020s and 1090s saved by Mrs. V.N. Osborn. Tha show wM be 
firsa and ofwn to tha public. Prasidant of tha gardan d u b  Is Ruth B arrstt 
Easter Show chair Is Thaima Bray.

- h
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Obituaries

Dick L. Hale, 7S. of 
Pampa, died Friday, March 
18,200S, at Amarillo.

Memorial services are 
plaimed for a later date. 
Cremation and arrangements 
are under the direction of 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors o f Pampa.

Bom Sept. 6, 1929, on a 
farm near Marshall, Okla., 
Mr. Hale came to Pampa in 
1974 and was manager of

DickL.Hale,75 Irene Swindle, %
the city’s Recreatirmal Park 
for a number of years.

Mr. Hale retired from 
Atlantic Richfield in the late 
1970s. He attended 
Highland Baptist Church 
and was a 32nd Degree 
Mason.

Survivors include his 
wife, Joy F. Schulz-Hale, of 
the home; three daughters, 
Darla J. Terry o f Enid, 
Tammy S. Meyers of

Lubbock and Teresa J. 
“Joni” Morris o f 
Shelbyville; a son. Didr L. 
Hale, Jr., o f Enid; two broth
ers, Joe Hale o f  Enid and 
Dick’s twin brother. Bob 
Hale o f Sand Springs, CHda.; 
11 grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book a t
w w w . c a r m i c h a c l -  
whatky.com.

Capüün Raymond Ira McKinney, 65
BEAUMONT — Captain 

Raymond Ira McKiimey, 65, 
died Thursday, March 17, 
2005.

Graveside services were 
Saturday in Claybar Haven

Tümsiore-
Senñng all your Packing, 

Shipping and Business Needs

1538 N. Hobart Street
(1 block North of United)

Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1900 <

Monday-Friday 8am-6pm 
Saturday 9am-5pm

of Rest Cemetery with the 
Rev. Ken Aufill officiating.

Mr. McKinney was a line
man for Pugent Power in 
Olympia, W a^., for 14 years 
prior to working as an off 
shore boat captain for Gulf 
Trans Marine.

He was a member o f the 
eagles club and an avid fish
erman.

Mr. McKinney was pre
ceded in death by his modier, 
Nadine McKinney.

Survivors include sons, 
John Henry Wright 
McKinney o f Aberdeen, 

^Wash., Daniel Ira Wright 
McKiimey o f Houston and 
Kevin Paul Wright 
McKinney of Olympia; a 
daughter, Angela E. Wright 
McKinney o f Rochester, 
Wash.; his father, Guy 
McKinney of Waco; a sister, 
Mary Brown o f Waco; and 
six grandchildren.

AMARILLO, Texas —  
Irene Swindle, 93, died 
Friday, March 18, 2005, at 
Amarillo.

Graveside services will be 
at 3:30 p.m. Monday, March 
21, 2005, at Memory
Gardens Cemetery in Pampa 
with the Rev. Rick Parnell, 
associate pastor o f  the 
Central Baptist Church o f 
Pampa, officiating.

Arrangements are under 
the direction o f Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
o f Pampa.

Mrs. Swindle was bom 
March 10, 1912, in Fannin 
County, Texas, as the daugh
ter o f Mary Lou Della 
Abbott and Walter Simpson 
Patterson. She married Floy 
Moiuroe Swindle in 
Gainesville, Texas, on May 
16,1928. Her husband o f 40 
years died May 21, 1968.

She began her job as a 
custodian at the Combs- 
Worley Building in Pampa 
in 1% 8, where she worked

fm 27 years until hor health 
problons at age 83 prevent
ed her from 
working any 
longer.

H e r  
respected life 
o f disciplined 
hard work 
was one o f 
dedication to 
those she 
loved. She 

held in 
high esteem
and cherished by both 
friends and family.

She was a member o f 
Central Baptist Church in 
Pampa.

She was preceded in deadi 
by two sisters. Myrtle 
Johnston and Elsie Swindle; 
and a half-brother, Robert 
Martin.

Survivors include many 
nieces and nephews. 
Nephew Ted Swindle and his 
wife Marilyn o f Amarillo 
provided care and assistance

Services tomorrow.
SWINDLE, Irene —̂  Graveside services, 3:30 p.m.. 

Memory Gardens Cenietery, Pampa.
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ANYTIME PC, repairs, up
grades, parts, networking, 
web design, computers-new 
& used. Home or office. 24 
hr. serv. Call 806-662-6823 or 
anytimepc@phreaker.net

JOE'S FENCE Repair or 
Build New. Call 665-5839.

CERTIFICATE AVAILA
BLE Prom Special, 2 mo. tan
ning with set of nails, $65. 
665-3738

MCLEAN NEWSPAPER
Carrier needed. Apply in per
son at The Pampa News, 403 
W. Atchison, Pampa. No 
phone calls, please.

PROM DRESS, beautiful 
apple red, strapless, sz. 4, 
bought at David's Bridal, 
never worn. $165, tags still on 
ffie dress. See classified ad 
under misc. for other dresses. 
665-0328 aft. 5 p.m. or Iv. msg

Introducing...

Legacy Insurance
Pat W arren r**" Katrina Neff

806-665-4800 
2135 N. Hobart

Call us for a no obligation quote!
We look forward to senring you again.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike Cooper @ 665-2760. Re
pair & Networking. Ref. ava.

NEED YOUR lawn scalp
ed, mowed, fertilized? Call 
Jay and Jackie 669-3523. ‘

PROM DRESSES, tuxedos, 
wedding gowns, bridesmaid 
dress rentals. Petite, missy, 
plus sizes. Scrubs. All on sak 
at VJ's Fashions A Gifts, 
downtown Pampa. 669-6323.

DART LEAGUE 301, 501, 
801, single cricket & double 
cricket. Interested? Call Pam
pa Moose Lodge or Jason 
Hartwig, 806-669-6913, 817- 
946-1181.

NOW ACCEPTING QuaU- 
ty Furniture Consignments. 
Call Twice Is Nice, 665-3989.

REGISTERED SHARPEI
puppies- 2 male & 1 female 
$500 440-1533/669-7711

' Spring-Sumntf^r

M E N U
14 N ew  Item s

PAMELA LABOMBARD
will be associated with Con-

SPRING CLEANING
Best Qeaning Service. House, 

nie's Hair Shoppe. Call for 898-0406.
appt. 665-8958. 701 N. Hobart

FASHION TIPS To Tan. 
Unlimited tanning. New and 
Hot Bulbs. Remodel Special, 
$30. 665-3738.

FOR RENT 109 & 123 N. 
Cuyler. Attractive, good loca
tion, low rents. 669-3333.

PEDICURES A Manicures 
for Spring. Gel A Acrylic 
naib. Satisfaction A durabili
ty guar. For appt. Call Erica, 
Tammy's Cut-Ups, 665-6558.

TAYLOR TANS. All New 
Bulbs. March Special: 1
month unlimited tanning 
with a bottle of lotion. $42.

FOR SALE 1999 Mustang 
Convertible. Call 665-8768 or 
662-0133.

POND-6 tiers, 5 ft. deep, 
rocks, liner, pump (complete 
set-up), taking bids. You re
move it! 665-0008.

VFW POST 1657 is looking 
for pictures taken at Service 
Men's Club, when it was lo
cated on Foster St. during 
World War II. Copies will be 
made, the original returned 
promptly. 669-1264, 663-2277.

»  0 «W »" G r l f i a ^

Savanna 
Chicken Club

i V f f f i ^  

®"«PPer

Border Salad

C o o d er's
D IX IE  CAFE

2537 Perryton Parkway 
806-669-1000

Famry
Easter Egg

^ ^ ' ^ ^ A T U R D A Y
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Register for
3 day  2vacation.
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in the last years o f her life.
She was always thrilled 

by ccmtacts and visits 
by her favorite niece, 
Charlene Wright and 
ho* husband G ^ d  o f 
Pampa. Some o f the 

. other nephews and 
nieces are Jack 
Dempsey Swindle and 
his wife Idell o f 
Bridgeport, Texas, 
Tommie Dene Swindle 
and wife Janie o f 
Pampa, Clarence 

Swindle o f Pampa, Floy * 
Graham of Arlington. Texas, 
and Nancy McDaniel and 
husband Ron o f Ada, Okla.
All loved their dear Aunt 
Irene. <

Family members will wel
come visitors from 3 to 5 
p.m. today, Sunday, March 
20, 2005, at Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Home.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book , a t
w w w . c a r m l c h a e i ^ -  
whatley.coni.

Pampa Police Department 
on Saturday reported the fol-

lowing incidents and arrest 
Friday, March 18

Police officers responded 
to two business alarms in the 
800 block of South C ille r 
Street and in the 900 bloick 
of North Hobart S t; (xrovid- 
ed a funeral escort < to 
Memoiy Gardens; rendered 
an EMS assist in the 500 
block o f Nordi Cuyler S t; 
rendered law enforcement 
assists in the 1000 block of 
Maty Ellen St., and at 23rd 
and Price Road; served, or 
attempted to serve, two war
rants; and performed four 
traffic stops.

Sexual assault was report
ed at One Medical Plaza.

Disorderly conduct/fight- 
ing was reported in the 1800 
block of Coffee St., in the 
1200 block of South Nelson 
St., and in the 1300 block of 
Coffee St. . r « r.

Disorderly conduct/noise 
was reported in the 2700 
block of Seminole Drive.

Disorderly conduct/other 
was reported in the 900 
block of Soudi Hobart S t

Theft was reported in the 
600 block of North Russell 
St.

Forgery was reported in 
the 200 block o f West 
Kingsmill Avenue.

Neffi Meza, 22, 940 E. 
Francis, was arrested for 
criminal mischief over 
$1,500 and under $20,000.

Phone harassment was 
reported in the 2300 block of 
Evergreen St.

Silent/abusive 911 calls 
were received from the 1000 
block of West Wilks St., and 
from the 300 block o f Anne 
St.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 900 block of 
South Banks St., and in the 
600 block of Lowry S t

Assault was reported in 
the 1100 block o f South 
Banks St.

Assault by threat was 
reported in the 900 block of 
South Banks St.

Criminal trespass was 
reported at Tyng and 
Starkweather streets after 
two females allegedly kept 
walking in front o f a trairt 
forcing die train to stop.

A hit and run accident 
reportedly occurred in die 
2(M) block of West Kingsmill 
Ave.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 1000 
block o f South Banks St.

Harassment was reported 
in the 200 block of West 
Kingnnill Ave.

Found property was 
reported in t ^  1300 block o f 
Garland S t

A possible driving while 
intoxicated was repotted at 
Wilks and Hobart streets.

Traffic complaints wme 
received in die 2200 U odt of 
North Hobart S t, and in the 
1000 block of Junqicr Dr.

A prowler was rqwfted in 
the 1300 block of Hamilton 
S t

Burglary o f a motor vehi
cle was reported in the 1300

SeeRBCX)RD,F>^5
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Rural Development announces $143 million
TEMPLE —  Bryan 

Daniel, USDA Rural 
Development state direct^-, 
recently said the agency is 
accepting applications for the 
Value-Added Producer Grant 
Program. Funding in the 
amount of $14.3 million is 
available to develop value- 
added agriculture business 
ventures and develop alterna
tive sources o f renewable 
energy which support 
President Bush’s energy plan 
to develop alternative sources 
o f renewable energy.

The grant program provides

^This grant will help agricultural producers become more profitable 
through value-added agricultural business opportunities. '

—  Bryan Daniel 
State uSD A officia l

conqietitive grant flmds for one 
of die two following activities: 
1) to si^jpoit the platuiirig activ
ities needed to establish a 
viable value-added marketing 
opportunity for an agricultural 
product or 2) to acquire wtxk- 
ing c a ( ^  to operate a value- 
added business venture that

will allow producers to better 
compete in domestic and intei- 
natkinal markets.

“This grant will help agri
cultural producers become 
more profitable through value- 
added agricultural business 
oi^KNtunities,” Daniel said. 
“In additirm, pricxity consider

ation will be given to those 
grant applications diat have at 
least SI percent o f (Hoject 
costs dedicated to activities for 
a bio-energy project.”

Grants are available to inde
pendent producers, agricultur
al producer groups, farmer or 
rancher cooperatives, > fuid

K cppa M i Epsilon

Jacy Padgett of Pampa is among Kappa Mu Epsilon officers at Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
for 2004-05. Padgett attends SW OSU’s Weatherford campus. Avove (from left): Padgett, treasurer; Krystal 
Sawatzky, Weatherford, president; Keith Peters, Com , Okie., secretary; and Kayla Richter, Burkbumett, 
vice president Kappa Mu E m il^ J ^  an honor society for students interested in mathematics.

O  i i l f l  I 1 w  ■ ■  V « .  t o - .— .  iV/ ) ra  r- ^  -Li r

WTO rulii^ may eflWt on cotton industry
COLLEGE STATION — 

Changes to the U.S. cotton 
program could come as soon 
as July 1 after the Worid Trade 
Organization appeals paiwl 
iqdield its ruling diat subsidies 
create unftiir trade.

Dr. Parr Rosson, Texas 
Cooperative Extension econo
mist and director of the Center 
for North American Studies, 
said the recent decision raises 
“an even bigger question” 
about some provisions of the 
next Farm Bill.

“It leads us to ask, ’Who is 
going to make farm policy in 
the United States?”’ he said. 
“It’s a sovereignty question. 
That’s one question Ccmgress 
is going to have to wrestle 
with.”

Last year, the WTO agreed 
with Brazil’s claim diat U.S. 
price supports for cotton led to 
lower world prices. The com
plaint suggested the price sup
port system created “serious 
prejudice” to Brazilian ftumers 
by depressing/suppressing 
v ^ d  cotton prices.

The WTO appeals panel 
upheld most of die rulirigs of 
die earlier dispute settlement 
panel.

Rosson said changes could 
be made to the current Step 2 
payment system and export 
credit guarantees as soon as

this summer.
The Step 2 provision is m e 

of three cotton cmipetitiveness 
provisions intended to keep 
U.S. cotton competitive in 
domestic and export markets. 
Step 2 calls for subsidies paid 
to U.S. cotton users and 
exporters, which pmnotes the 
marketing of U.S. cotton rather 
dian foreign fiber.

The anticipated changes to 
the current cotton program will 
likely raise producer questions 
on how to best market cotton if 
prices become volatile.

Dr. John Robinson, 
Extension cotton marketing 
economist, said prices could 
“swing either way” depending 
on 2005 cotton production in 
die United States and Giina.

“Now m «e than ever, cot
ton growers should develop a 
marketing plan that provides 
some downside price protec-

tion while allowing for iqiside 
potential,” he said.

Robinson suggested some 
conventional strategies:

—Purchasing put options on 
December 2005 futures,
preferably for less than 3 cents 
per pound. The best time to do 
this is in the Match to May 
time fiame, Robinson said.

—Forward contracting and 
purchasing call options
(Match-May time fiame)

—Selling in the cash market 
in the fall and purchasing July 
2(X)5 call options.

Looking ahead, Rosson said 
other U.S. support programs 
such as soyberuis could also be 
challenged.

“Brazil has successfully 
challenged the cotton pro
gram,” he said “And it remains 
to be seen if other countries, or 
Brazil, will challenge other 
U.S. farm programs.”

nuyority-controlled producer- 
based Iciness ventures.

Eligible applicants aj^ly- 
ing under the renewable ener
gy category must include 
energy projects generated 
th ro i^  ^  use of agricultur
al commodities, wind, water 
or solar power. The maximum 
award for the planning grant 
is $ 100,000 and the maxi
mum award for the wraking 
capital grant is $150,000.

Applications must be com
pleted and submitted no later 
than May 6.

For more information, con

tact Billy Curb, business and 
cooperative specialist, at (254) 
742-9775 or log onto 
www.rurdev.usda.gov.

HAVE YOU FUNDED VDUR
IRAP

Duane Harp
1A21 N. Hobart Pomp«. Tx. 7t065 065-6753

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Inveslon Since 1871 

Member SIPC

AUTO 
tOANP

You 're In B usiness.
We H an d le  A uto , H om e, 
B oa t (Sr P erson n e l Loa n s! 

Call Us Today!

An Office Of First Nationai Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

1224 N. HOBART *665-0022 
250-2181

Ho 1
Member FDIC ,

»'I

Fcxjt Facts by Bro w n s  S h o e  Fit  C o .
T i g h t  H o s e ... "Unquestionably, foot discomfort can result 
from tigjit hose, as well as short shoes", states the president 
of the California Podiatry Assn. It is not only important that 
hose be large enough, but equally important to wear hose 
loosely over the toes. If hose are too snug, the back pressure 
which results when you stand and your feet elongate caus
es many pain-producing conditions. Another suggestion - to 
increase circulation and lessen tiredness (swelling and n i^ t  
cramp), elevate your f ^  whenever possible, shoes or no 
shoes. A change to slippers or softer footwear at some time 
during the day is relaxing and refreshing.

Two Performances At:

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 N. West Street 

Pampa, Texas

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 • 7PM 
SUNDAY, MARCH 27 • 7PM

M

A
R
2  

0

mftMPA
[Pampa Independent School District

PVWul Utm wVWwj fW m WWtmtf HHHg IMrvBWMr EB—BB jrWtU m wtm BOMBI flBWT

Merck 24 « 6:99 • School Board Meeting 

March 25 • Alt Cammues •Hottdav 

Pampa High Schooi
March 22 • 7:00 pm * Cheerleading Interest Parent Meeting • Library 

March 24 * UIL Academics at WTAMU

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information, go to the school 
website at ¥rww.painpgirfli *trt the parent information 
drop-down menu, click on the Pampa ISD Event Calendar

TkU PtSD £mMV Calmdar comtmy of Ihe Oray-KobtrlM Comuy Farm Bmm Àgtm 
Hay Bertag • Bramdim Wkitler • Udty UmUm

Presented By:
Adult Choir With Orchestra 

Barry Owens, Minister Of Music 
Dr. johnny Funderburg, Pastor

http://www.rurdev.usda.gov
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Viewpoints
F eedii^  tube decision: M atter o f life or death

When you read this, I 
don’t know if Terri Schiavo 
will have had her feeding 
tube removed or if  it will still 
be in place.

In case you don’t know, 
she is the young woman with 
severe brain damage who is 
at the center o f a dispute 
between her parents and her 
husband.

Michael Shiavo, her hus
band, says she told him she 
did not want to be kept alive 
artificially. He has repeated
ly sought to legally remove 
his wife’s feedtog tube so 
that she could die.

Numerous doctors have 
determined that Terri is in a 
“persistent vegetative state.” 
llu s  is not a coma, defined 
as a state o f profound uncon
sciousness. To explain in

overly-simplified terms, a 
person in a persistent vegeta
tive state is awake, but can’t 
do anydiing for themselves.

Terri does not need a res
pirator. She docs not need a 
heart/lung machine. She 
only needs a feeding tube for 
sustenance.

Her parents contend that 
she responds to them, smiles 
and follows dieir movements 
with her eyes. They believe 
that widi die proper therapy 
she could regain at least 
some of her abilities. They 
were able to obtain one 
video o f their daughter’s 
interactions with them 
before her husband banned 
any cameras or videotaping 
equipment from Terri’s 
room.

Years ago, I volunteered

Today in History
Today in History

Today is Palm Sunday, March 20, the 79th day o f 2005. 
There are 286 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 20, 1815, Napoleon Boniqiarte entered Paris, 

beginning his “Hundred Days” rule.
On this date:
In 1413, England’s King Hetuy IV died; he was succeed

ed by Henry V.
In 1727, physicist, mathematician and astronomer Sir 

Isaac Newton died in London.
In 1852, Harriet Beecher Stowe’s influential novel about 

slavery, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” was first published.
In 18%, U.S. Marines landed in Nicaragua to protect U.S. 

citizens in the wake of a revolution.
In 1956, union workers ended

'/  a m  / p lu s  m y
ciroum stanees.

—  Jose Ortega y  
Gasset

Spanish philosopher 
(1883-Í955)

a 156-day strike at 
W e s t i n g h o u s e  
Electric Corp.

In 1969, John 
Leimon married 
Yoko Ono in 
Gibraltar.

In 1976, kid
napped newspaper 
heiress Patricia 
Hearst was convicted 
o f armed robbery for 
her part in a San 
Francisco bank 
holdup.

In 1985, Libby Riddles o f Teller, Alaska, became the first 
woman to win the Iditarod Trail Dog Sled Race.

In 1990, Namibia became an independent rution as the 
former colony marked the end o f 75 years of South Afiican 
rule.

In 1999, Bertrand Piccard o f Switzerland and Brian Jones 
o f Britain became the first aviators to fly a hot-air balloon 
aroimd the world nonstop.

Ten years ago: In Tokyo, 12 people were killed, mwe than 
5,500 others sickened when packages containing die poison
ous gas sarin leaked on five separate subway trains. 
Commentator Pat Buchanan formally launched his presiden
tial campaign in New Hampshire.

Five years ago: Pope John Paul II embarked on a strenu
ous and spiritual tour o f the Holy Land, beginning with a 
stop in Jordan. President Clinton arrived in Bangladesh on 
the first such visit by an American president. Former Black 
Panther Jamil Abdullah AI-Amin, once known as H. Rap 
Brown, was captured in Alabama; he was wanted in the fatd 
shooting o f a sherifTs deputy. (Al-Amin was later convicted 
and sentenced to life in prison without parole.)

One year ago: Hundreds o f thousands of people world
wide rallied against the U.S.-led war in Iraq tm the first 
anniversary of the start of the conflict The U.S. military 
charged six soldiers with abusing inmates at Abu Ghraib 
prison.
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to help take care o f a young 
man who was in a “persistent 
vegetative state.” He also 
suffered severe brain dam
age after he had been kicked 
in the head by a horse.

When I saw the video o f 
T e

Dee Dee 
Laramore

Editor

r r I 
S c h i a v o  
interacting 
with her 
mother, I 
i m m e d i 
a t e l y  
thought of
him. How Terri responded to 
her mother was exactly how 
I remember this young man 
interacting with us as we 
tO(^ him through his daily 
exercises.

He couldn’t speak, but he 
was able to indicate ‘yes’ or 
‘no’ by raising his thumb

slightly. One o f his eyes was 
“blown,” the pupil very large 
and not responding to light 
because o f the Imiin damage. 
But his odier eye followed 
us.

Through his facial move
ments he 
e x p r e s s e d  
anger, happi
ness, pain, 
and pleasure. 
At times, I 
felt like he 
was almost 

laughing. At times, I felt like 
he was playing tricks on us.

I could never have said he 
was a “vegetable.” I don’t 
believe Terri Schiavo is, 
either.

This battle between par
ents and husband has gone 
(Ml since 1990 when Terri’s

heart stopped because of a 
chemical imbalance and she 
suffered severe brain dam
age as a result. Since that 
time she has been cared for 
in a nursing home and now 
she is in a hospice.

Michael Schiavo lives 
with another woman and has 
two children with her. He 
doesn’t seem to take his mar
riage vows seriously. Why is 
he adamant about fulfilling 
this wish of his wife not to 
be kept alive artificially that 
only he knows about?

I can’t understand why he 
doesn’t just divorce Terri 
and go on with his life, let 
her parents take care o f her 
like they desperately want to 
do. It seems so simple to me.

Nothing’s ever simple, 
however.

On Friday, a judge ruled 
that the tube be removed, 
then another judge issued a 
temporary delay blocking 
the removal. The first judge 
then refused to delay the 
removal and said that the 
tube must be removed.

When, or if, this tube is 
removed, Terri will starve to 
death. It will tqke a week, 
maybe two weeks fix' that to 
happen if  she is dqnived of 
food only. If it means no 
water (m* food, she could die 
in about three days.

Several years ago, the bat
tle burst into the public 
arena. Florida Governor Jeb 
Bush has intervened in an 
effort to keep the feeding 
tube fn>m being removed.

See DECISION. PG«e 5

Is K olache capital in  a fracas or w hat?
The issue hasn’t risen to 

the level for congressional 
intervention or sunk low 
enough -  yet -  to be much 
more than muttering fodder 
for the state legislature. It 
won’t make television or get 
much space beyond the 
weekly newspaper where the 
“brouhaha-in-the-making” 
originated -  yet.

Jeannette Karlik, whose 
Thanks for Listening column 
appears in the West (Texas) 
News, didn’t “rush right in 
where angels fear to tred.” 
But, at mid-column recently, 
she ambled into an allega- 
ti(Mi that could elevate from 
a spark to four-alarm car
nage in short order. 
Remember, just one lantern 
kicked by one cow started 
Chicago’s biggest fire.

In but four column inches, 
she took on all five bakeries 
in town. Her beef is that 
they’re using way t(x> little 
meat in way too much dough 
in their kolaches. This 
“sausage gate” won’t corn-

pride o f community and her
itage. And it comes from a 
person bom and raised in 
this tiny Czech community 
on 1-35, two records and six 
radio commercials from 
Waco.

Don
Newbury
Colum nist

* * * * *

pare to 
W atergate, 
but criticiz
ing all the 
bakers in a 
t o w n  
dubbed by 
the legisla
ture as the
“Kolache Ciq>ital o f Texas” 
seems like slating where ice 
is thinnest.

Though well short o f 
heresy, such a bold charge -  
printed right after details of 
the Penelope Conununity’s 
fried chicken dinner -  could 
be viewed as a jab at the

* * * * *
Before I

say more 
than I know 
a b o u t  
k o l a c h e s .  
I’d best lift
s o m e  
quotes fix)m 

the column. Herself from a 
family that makes sausage, 
she c(Misidered her mom to 
be a champion kolache- 
baker. She remembers biting 
into them and “getting a 
mouthful o f sausage and 
bread right off the bat.”

She added, “We have all

of these wcmderful bakeries 
here in West and thanks to 
them we have become 
known as the kolache ciq>ital 
of Texas. But 1 do believe 
each and every one o f them 
puts the smallest piece of 
sausage in the biggest piece 
of dough. The other day I ate 
one and it t<x>k me two bites 
of bread before I got to die 
sausage and then it was (Mily 
a half o f a portion o f 
sausage. I am not alone in 
my complaint here. 1 hear 
this fnmi quite a few people. 
My thinking is to reduce die 
bread and add more
sausage.

* * * * *
What do I know? S<Mne 

say “to-ma-to” and s<Miie say 
“to-mott-toe”; pizza lovers

See KOLACHE, 5

Rules change merely wreck tradition, littie else
A threatened rules change 

by Republican leaders in the 
U.S. Senate that would bust 
die filibuster over President 
Bush’s judicial ncMninees has 
Democrats in a dither.

As it stands now, a cloture 
vote to end debate takes a 
three-fifths vote o f the 
Senate. But a simple majori
ty could change die rule (mi 
cloture frxMn a superai^cMity 
to 51 votes. The 60-vote rule 
has been a long-standing 
Senate tradition, and chang
ing it is viewed with such 
alarm that Democrats refer 
to it as the “nuclear option.”

But Democrats have dis
paraged the supermajority 
cloture rule in the past and 
have themselves dureatened

to change the rules from 
time to time.

The change wasn’t 
radioactive then, or when fil
ibusters were bitterly c(mi-

senaUMS, they can’t break a 
filibuster that requires 60 
votes.

So what? Only 10 Bush 
nominees have been blocked

d e m n e d

Texas Thoughts
by fili-

a d m i n i s -  
traticMi; it 
has always 
been a 
viable political tool.

Changing the rule (mi clo
ture is not as radical as 
Democrats allege, but diere 
still isn’t a c(Mnpelling rea- 
s(Mi to do so. OOP leaders 
are frustrated that Democrats 
have blocked several high- 
profile judicial n(Mninees, 
and even with 55 Republican

A ustin American-Statesman

buster, and 
200 have 
b e e n  
approved. 
D u r i n g  
C l i n t o n ’s 

eight years, the GOP 
blocked 60 nominations. 
That’s the way it wcMks in 
Washington. Changing the 
rules in a fit of pique isn’t 
wise governance.

Ncm* does moving to a sim
ple majcMity to end debate 
guarantee t ^  GOP a victory 
over opponents o f Bush’s

nenninees. To defeat a fili
buster would require near 
party unanimity, and a hand
ful o f Republican senators 
refusing to support a ccMitro- 
versial mnninee c<mld be a 
real embarrassment for 
Senate Majcaity Leader Bill 
Frist and the president 

Rather thw  change die 
cloture rule with all that 
implies for now and the 
future the Republican lead
ership should press fix’ better 
judicial nenninees. As die 
200 iqiproved appointments 
prove, there are many good 
judges out there who can 
pass muster in the Senate 
Judiciary Cennmittee.

O
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Decision

U.S. Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison 
issued this statement <hi Friday afternoon:

*Tari Schiavo cannot defend her own life, 
so we must err on the side o f compassion. 
Ms. Schiavo’s parents, who know and love 
her, want to keep their daughter alive. Ms. 
Schiavo is not cm life support -  she is on a 
feeding tube. To starve a person to a slow 
deafti is inhumane.”

On Thursday, the Florida House o f

Re{Hesentatives passed a bill 78-37 to 
block withholding food and water from 
patients in persistent vegetative state who 
did not leave specific instructions regard
ing their care.

On Friday, the U.S. senate and House 
committees issued subpoenas ft»' Terri, her 
husband, and her caregivers to appear at

hearings on March 25 and March 28 in an 
effort to keep her alive, at least long 
enough, to appear at the hearings.

Congress wants to see Terri Schiavo for 
themselves.

It will be interesting to see if they’ll get 
that chance.

R ules
OondniNd from P ig » 4

All die “nuclear option” 
talk is prelude. The judicial

candidates hung up by the 
filibuster so f u  have been 
ai^ in tm ents to the lower 
courts, and altering cloture 
for diem would be unusual.

However, Bush is likely to 
get several openings on the

U.S. Supreme Court, and a 
rules change could be vitally 
important to them.

But even for high court 
appointments, changing 
rules threatens to wreck a 
Senate tradition, destroy

what respect and harmony 
there still is, and raise parti
sanship to new levels o f bit
terness. Republicans have to 
ask if the potential for victo
ry is worth the price.

K olache
CofidnuMl from Paod 4

slug it out over thin vs. thick crust, 
and so it goes. Some questions are 
better unasked, and some arguments 
are better checked at the door.

In another town, a visitor -  periiaps 
seeking only to make conversation -  
asked a locid about the sign on the 
water tower. “Home of die Fighting 
Tigers,” the big, bold letters 
screamed.

“Weren’t your teams winless last 
year?” he asked.

“Listen up, buddy, and listen 
good,” the hometowner answered. 
“They’re our teams, our town, our 
water tower and our mascots, and 
we’ll call ’em fighting, if  we want 
to.”

* * * * *
Makes sense. Kolaches are like 

watermelons. Some are better than 
others, but I’ve rarely had a bad one. 
And the mere diought o f getting off 
the super slab in West for a moment of 
diet-cheatjng is for immediate saliva
tion to kick in.

Kolache-baking competition is fea-

tured at the three-day celebration of 
Czech heritage every Labor Day 
weekend. Begun in 1975 by forward- 
thinking progressives like Wendel 
Montgomery, “West Fest” attracts 
more than 40,000 visitors for food, art 
and music.

Montgomery was called the “god
father o f kolaches.” He introduced 
them to Texans with the state’s first 
Czech bakery in 1952 (50 cents a 
dozen then, 85 cents each now). He 
inromised die best fresh-baked kolach
es fm: a half-century and even used a 
secret ingredient in the dough during 
h<H summer mondis to maintain the 
quality.

So intent was he to continue a rich 
baking tradition begun by his mother- 
in-law, he took up baking himself. 
This was A-OK with his wife, 
Gemgia, who at age 87, still owns the 
Village Bakery, but still without a 
hankering to b ^ e .

W^th chemistry and pharmacology 
degrees from the University of 
Oklahoma, he was “Mr. West” -  
baker, phamiacist, “unofficial” veteri
narian and community leader.

He died in 2003, the same year 
Georgia had a stroke. They were mar-

ried for 63 years -  she in full harness 
with him -  except for the baking. At 
age 87, she still <hxips in at the bakery, 
where she’s sure Wendel’s secret
recipe is being followed to the letter. 

* * * * *
If you visit “West Fest” this fall and 

see people wearing hog suits and car
rying signs saying “Eat More Fruit 
Kolaches,” you’ll know they’re trying 
to shift attention to less controversial 
varieties. If one of them has a pad in 
hand, it may be Mrs. Karlik!

We are told that nearly half of us 
are no less related than eighth 
cousins. In West, well over half o f the 
2,500 citizens are Czech folks who 
are related to each other.

Come “fest time,” they are all kin
folks, pitching in to throw one o f the 
state’s best parties. Gentlemen (and
Ladies): “Heat yo, ovens!”

* * * * *
Dr. Newbury is a speaker and 

author. His colutrm appears weekly in 
some 125 newspapers in several 
states. Website:
w w w . s p e a k e r d o c . c o m  
■4ittp://www.speakerdoc.com/> He 
invites conunents and questions by 
phone, 817-447-3872, or by e-mail: 
newbury@speakerdoc.com.

Record
CondnuBCl from PflQB 2

block o f West Kentucky Ave.

Sheriffv»««
Gray County SherifTs Office on SgturW  ,K0^;ted the 

following arrest. '
Friday, March 18

Bobby Ladell Dorsey, 42,1041 Prairie, was arrested for 
violation o f probation for delivering a controlled sub
stance in a drug free zone.

Ambulance
Guardian EMS ambulance on Saturday reported the fol

lowing calls.
Thursday, March 17

7:14 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center and transported a patient to 
Baptist-St. Antiiony’s West, Amarillo.

9 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 600 block 
o f East Browning and transported a patient to PRMC.

9:54 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 1400 
block of Somerville and transported a patient to PRMC.

10:52 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient to the 1400 block o f Somerville.

12:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient to the 1200 block o f \^lliston.

1:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to PRMC and 
transported a patient to the 12000 block of Highway 60 
East.

2:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 1800 
block o f Coffee and transported a patient to PRMC.

2:39 p.m. -  A mobile ICTJ unit responded to the 1300 
block o f Charles and transported a patient to PRMC.

7:18 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported a patient to PRMC.

8:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to tiie 1100 
block of Huff Road and transported a patient to PRMC.

9:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to PRMC and 
transferred a patient to Northwest Texas Hospital, 
Amarillo.

Friday, March 18
7:04 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 2100 

block o f Nmth Coffee and transported a patient to PRMC.
10:28 a.m. -  A mobile ICTJ unit responded to the 500 

block o f Cuyler and transported a patient to PRMC.
11:38 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 

nursing fiKility. The call was canceled en route.
3:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit resptmded to the 1900 

block o f Sunmer and transported a patient to PRMC.
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Rice
OonOnuad from Pm * 1

Answering questions from the audience after a speech 
Saturday, Rice said she knows there is some internation
al frustration witii the slow pace o f North Korean talks. 
But she said the six-party discussions remain the best 
option. She rejected a suggestion that the United States 
m i ^  make more progress i f  it dealt with North Korea 
one-on-one.

“We bring different incentives, different leven^e to 
North Korea, each o f u s . ... I would be first to admit it is 
not easy to deal with North Korea,” Rice said.
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D iiD ii^  Intentions
hUnntkMis to DriH

H EM P H ILL (B U F F A L O  W AL
L O W  Granite W ash) Dominion 
Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., 
Meek ‘67*. Sec. 67,M -1.H& QN , 
P D  14000*, for the following 
woHs*

#18, 467* from North & West 
line of Sec.

#24, 1600’ from South & 
2350’ from West Kne of Sec.

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T  & 
B U F F A L O  W A L L O W  Granite 
Wash) Patina OH & G as Corp, 
PD 13500*, for the following 
wells:

#4105P Hefley, 1830* from 
North & 467* from West Hne, 
Sec. 41,M -1,H& G N .

#5728P Holland ‘C ’, 1900’ 
from South & 467* from West

line. Sec. 57.M -1.H&GN.
#6815P Meek ‘68’. 570’ from 

South & 1775’ from East Kne, 
Sec. 68,M -1,H&GN.

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T  & 
F E L D M A N  Upper Morrow) 
Strat Land Exploration Co.. #1 
Bertha E . Wilson Unit, 660’ 
from South & 1980’ from West 
line. Sec. 7 .4 3 ,H & TC , P D  
11960’. Re-completion 

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T  & 
H E M P H IL L  Granite W ash) 
Cimarex Energy C o.. Hobart 
Ranch. Sec. 668,A -2 ,H & G N . 
P D  13000’, for the following 
weNs: '

#1268, 2290’ from North & 
1695* from East line of Sec.

#1168, 380* from North & 
1557* from East line of Sec.

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T  & 
H E M P H IL L  Granite W ash) 
Sam son Lone Star. Ltd. 
Partnership, Hobart Ranch ‘20’, 
Sec. 20,A-1,H&GN. P D  13500’, 
for the following welte:

#14.1200’ from South & 467* 
from East Nne of Sec.

#16. 2550’ from North & 4 6 r  
from East Hne of Sec.

#24.1300* from North & 467* 
from East Hne of Sec.

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T  & 
S O U T H  R E D  D E E R  C R E E K  
Upper Morrow) Pablo Energy, 
Inc., #2010 Campbell Ranch 
‘10’. 822’ from North & 1776’ 
from East line. Sec. 10,1,l&GN, 
P D  12600’.

H U TC H IN S O N  (W IL D C A T & 
S H IR E  Sim pson) Látigo

Petroleum Texas. L.P., #1 
Gladys Harvey ‘AeT*. lOSOT* 
from South & 633’ from East 
line. Sec. 37 ,46 ,H & TC . P D  
10635’.

R O B E R T S  (W IL D C A T) 
Range Production C o ., #37 
Coureon rarKh S  PA-11, 2949’ 
from North & 405’ from East 
line. Sec. 7,A,H& GN. P D  6500’. 
Rule 37

R O B E R T S  (W IL D C A T  & 
A L P A R -U P S  Douglas) U tig o  
Petroleum Texas, L.P., #16 
Courson ‘158’, 935’ from South 
& 2300’ from East Kne, Sec. 
158.13.T&NO. P D  SOOO*.

R O B E R T S  (W IL D C A T  & 
S O U T H  L E D R IC K  R A N C H  
Upper Morrow) Látigo 
Petroleum Texas, L.P., #1

Pickens ‘A80*. 660’ from North 
& 2283’ from West Hne, Sec. 
1,B,H8iGN, P D  8850’.

R O B E R TS  (W IL D C A T & ST. 
C L A IR  Granite W ash) Crest 
Resources, Inc., #1 W .H . 
Martin. 1420’ from South & 500* 
from East lirre. Sec. 83.C.G&M ,
p n  QA<M’

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T  & 
M ILLS R A N C H  Atoka Granite 
Wash) BP  America Production 
C o ., #1 Nectar, 1320* from 
South & West line. Sec. 52.A- 
7.H&GN, P D  19000*.

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T  & 
S T IL E S  R A N C H  Granite Wash) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., 
#7021 Bryant, 660’ from North

S e e if ie fT S ,P a g 8 9

R alp h  D e p e e , 
D.D.S.

M em ber American Association 

o f Orthodontists

Orthodontics For
Children and Adults 

Free exam  and es tim a te  of cost 
F ree second opinion ^
Insu rance  filed

1504  C of fee  5 t .  
Pampa, Texas 

5 0 6 -6 6 5 -0 9 3 5

(^n i^c/Jihon Öo

J e w e l r y

\y Â Y N E S  W e s t e r n  V ^ E A B , in c
OPEN DAaY 9 AM TO 6PM • 1™;!». M • CLOSED SUNDAY

1504 N. HOBART • 806-665-2925
VBA« MASTERCARD • DBCOVER

c N e e J  c N e W  î l i o D e . . .  ^

v:W e  W h ^ t  y o u  c N e e c f

U l 4 U 2 0 0  H IP  N O N E  FIEE (after $25.00 rebate) 

9 )  ■ v o e m s f l T T i i t s i . o f in o c B u s o n o s z M S  (after $25.00 rebate)

^  U U e S 5 0 H I P $ 3 U 9  (after $50.00 rebate)

^ H M O v n s r a a M D u n o i K S A g M
(after $50.00 rebate) ^

^  u o T W O U i m o m  K
NEED A NEW CELL PHONE PLAN...

NEED MORE MINUTES...
NEED TO KEEP YOUR BAG PHONE..

WE CAN TAKE CARE OF ALL THAT FOR YOU!

anipifS PARTNERS
m  *9.95 E M I  M H I E T

3 FREE FUP PRONES
COMMUNICATION CONNECTION

2M5N.I0BMT 669-1951
authoriad C eäuIa fO ned ta t

lio n s  O ub Sweeheart
The Pampa Lions Club February 
Sweetheart of the Month is Jenny 
Rogers, daughter of Stephen and 
Debby Rodgers. Her honors, activi
ties and accomplishments include 
English I Award, varsity softball’s 
Rookie of the Year award (freshman 
year), all district softball catcher 
(freshman year), varsity volleyball 
Fighting Heart Award (sophomore 
and Junior years), sophomore varsi
ty softball Most Valuable Player 
Award, and Amarillo Globe News 
Volleyball Super Team captain (Jun
ior year). Besides being a member of 
the PHS volleyball team, Rogers 
helped coach varsity volleyball 
defensive speciaiists this year. Her 
future plans are to attend college 
and become an occupational thera
pist, assisting newly disabled peo
ple in adapting to their surround
ings.

Je n n y  Rogers

.uÍJÍy;

In t^ ra te d  pest management a must for public schools
By Steve Bym s
\&K ------Texas A&M News/Public Affairs

SAN ANGELO -  Did you know that 
all Texas public school districts must 
have an integrated pest management 
policy and plan? And that each district 
must have a trained integrated pest 
management coordinator to oversee all 
pesticide and F>est control operations?

It’s true, and to help school districts 
meet that requirement, Texas 
Cooperative Extension has scheduled 
the Southwest Technical Resource 
Center to conduct four training across 
the state in the coming months. The 
center is a U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency-funded program 
designed to help schools manage pests 
using integrated pest management.

Integrated pest management uses 
current knowledge and the latest tech
nology to safely and economically 
manage pest problems.

Janet Hurley, Extension 
assistant/school integrated pest man
agement c(x>rdinator, said each school 
system’s integrated pest management 
coordinator must attend the training

within 12 months o f their initial 
appointment.

“What we have found is that those 
districts that support the integrated pest 
management coordinator send them 
back for more training so they can 
achieve a higher standard of pest con
trol,” said Hurley. “It's like riding a 
bike; the more you do it, the better you 
are.

The training schedule is as follows:
—San Angelo ISD, April 21-22, 

Administration Building, 1621 
University Dr., San Angelo;

—Brenham ISD, June 16-17, 
Brenham Jr. High Snack Bar, 1200 
Carlee Dr., Brenham;

—Carrollton/Farmers Branch ISD, 
Oct. 13-14, Maintenance and Operation 
Center, 1505 Randolph, second floor, 
Carrollton; and

—San Antonio area, Nov. 17-18, 
location to be announced.

The classes will run from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at each site.

The first day’s training is a mandato
ry introduction to Texas integrated pest 
management for schools. The class ful
fills Texas state requirements for inte-

grated pest management coordinators. 
The course covers legal requirements, 
an introduction to integrated pest man
agement, and how to conduct a school 
campus inspection.

The class offers three Structural Pest 
Control Board continuing education 
units or six hours of classroom integrat
ed pest management training for tech
nicians and apprentices.

The second day is an advanced train
ing for both experienced and new 
school integrated pest management 
coordinators. The training covers effec
tive pest management and how to do 
the job's paperwork.

Guest speakers will present sports 
turf weed-control strategies and cock
roach treatments.

The second day’s class provides four 
Structural Pest Control Board continu
ing education units or six hours of 
classroom training in integrated pest 
management for technicians and 
apprentices.

Individual registration at each site is 
$200 for both days or $125 for one day.

For more information, call toll-free 
(877) 747-6872.

Texas Department of Transportation will host an Informational Meeting on 
March 31, 2005 concerning the planning of future projects.

This informational meeting is held to explain how the department plans trans
portation projects. We would like to receive the public’s input regarding the cur
rent Transportation Improvement Plans for the district.

The meeting will be Thursday, March 31, 2005 at 5:30 p.m. H will be located 
at the Perryton Chamber of Commerce, 200 S Main (US 83), Perryton, Texas.

The meeting will cover transportation plans for all áreas of the Panhandle and the 
dty of Amarillo. An overall view of the planning p n x »s s  will be presented, as well 
as the criteria used for selecting individual projects. Draft versions of current 
transportation plans will be presented at the meeting for public comment.

The public is invited to speak regarding projects currently planned or any addition
al projects that might be proposed. Speakers will be limited to five minutes. Verbai 
and written comments from the public regarding any project may be submitted at 
the meeting. Written statements and other exhibits may be submitted to the 
District Office at 5715 Canyon Drive (P O  Box 7368) Amarillo, Texas 79114 - 7368. 
Comments must be received no later than April 10, 2005.

All interested citizens are invited to attend this public meeting. Persons iriterested 
in attending the meeting whom have special communication or accommodation 
needs are encouraged to contact Cheryl Luther at 806.356.3249. Requests 
should be made no later than two days prior to the public meeting. T x D O T  wiN 
make every reasonable effort to accommodate these needs.

Desk & D errick
to hold meeting

The Desk & Derrick Club 
of Pampa will meet at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 22, at Zion 
Lutheran Church.

March is “Desk & 
Derrick Awareness Month” 
and anyone interested in 
learning more about the 
organization is cordially 
invited to the upcoming 
meeting during which par
ticipants will be treated to a 
salad supper, a history o f the 
Desk & Derrick and a selec
tion o f energy-related 
games.

According to a press 
release from the Association 
of Desk A  Derrick Clubs, 
the organization offers the 
following: Educational pro
grams presented by experi
enced speakers; networidng 
for employment opportuni
ties; energy related seminars

H ealth
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M edical
H ealth

o n  c a l c i u m

By MIRIAM NELSON
Ph.D.

(NAPSA) —  Make no 
bones about it, eveiyone 
needs calcium for strong 
bones and teedi, weight 
management and general 
good health. 3

Recent research sug
gests the appropriate 
amount o f  calcium varies 
with age and sex. Hme are 
recommended daily 
amounts for:

—Girls ages 11-24: 
1,200-1,500 mg

—Pregnant or nursing 
teens: 1,600-1,900 mg

—Women ages 25-50:
1.000 mg

—^Pregnant or nursing 
women: 1,200-1,500 mg

— P o s t m e n o p a u s a l  
women on estrogen 
replacement therapy:
1.000 mg

— P o s t m e n o p a u s a l  
women not on estrogen 
replacement therapy:
1.500 mg

—Women over age 65:
1.500 mg

— Men over age 25:
1.000 mg

Unfortunately, for some 
people, many o f the best 
sources o f calcium-milk, 
cheese and other dairy 
products-are ‘̂ forbidden” 
foods.

Those who suffer from 
lactose intolerance often 
omit dairy products all 
togedier as die only way 
to avoid gas, bloating and 
discomfort.

1 often suggest to peo
ple who can’t eat dairy 
products that they make it 
a daily habit to take calci
um supplements.

Doses should be taken 
two to three times a  day, 
depending on your calci-

¥ Dr. Miriam Nalson

um needs, in units of 500 
mg or less, as that is all 
the calcium the body can 
abstuh at one time.

Here are a few o f the 
most frequent calcium- 
related questions I am 
asked.

Q. I have heard it’s best 
to get calcium through 
n a tu ^  foods, such as milk 
and yogurt, but dairy 
products really upset my 
stomach. How can 1 be 
sure 1 am getting enough 
calcium through the other 
foods I eat?

A. P e trie  udio lack die 
lactose enzyme to digest 
diary products may have a 
hard time getting the 
appropriate amount o f 
calcium through their

daily food intake.
While lots o f foods for

tified with calcium are 
available, most people 
still don’t reach their rec
ommended daily intake 
through fortified foods 
alone, especially if 
they’re unable to eat dairy 
products.

Non-dairy calcium 
sources include sardines, 
salmon, oysters, scallops, 
broccoli, okra and kale. A 
calcium supplement is 
another resource to help 
meet your daily calcium 
requirement.

Q. I know there are dif
ferent kinds o f calcium 
supplements, what’s die 
difference?

A. The majority o f cal-

cium supplements are 
made from calcium car
bonate or calcium citrate.

Calcium carbonate is 
most effective when taken 
with food, and seems to 
have a greater tendency to 
cause gas and bloating.

Calcium citrate supple
ments such as Citracal(r) 
can be taken any time, 
with or without food, and 
usually do not cause gas 
or bloating.

Calcium citrate may 
also be a better choice for 
people with lower stom
ach acid and those who 
take antacids, H2 
Blockers, or Proton Pump 
Inhibitors, as calcium cit
rate supplements have 
hig^ abrorption that does 
not require stomach acid.

Q. I am under 30-years- 
old, should 1 be worried 
abcnit my bones yet?

A. Everybody needs 
calcium every day. 
Calcium helps muscles 
and nerves function.

Adults consuming 
under 600 mg o f calcium 
daily increase their risk o f 
developing osteoporosis, 
a disease that leads to 
bone fractures.

Combining the a[^ro- 
priate calcium intake 
throughout adulthood 
wifti regular exercise will 
help build strong bones 
and can help prevent 
osteoporosis.

Be proactive about 
maintaining good bone 
health, your bones depend 
on h.

NOTE: Dr. Nelson is 
the author o f the ’’Strong 
Women” book series. 
Citracal(r) is a product o f 
the Mission Pharmacal 
Company.

Publication m ay offer som e 
relief to  arthritis sufferers

(NAPSA) —  Bathing, get
ting dressed, making dinner 
and opening a door are all 
important aspects o f every
day living.

Often taken for granted, 
these activities seem mean
ingless to some, but for 
many of the 2.1 million 
Americans affected by^ 
rheumatoid arthritis (RA), 
these simple tasks become 
daily obstacles.

RA is a chronic autoim
mune disease that causes 
swelling and stiffening in die 
joints of the hands, feet and 
wrists, Anther complicating 
daily activities.

It strikes mostly women 
between the ages of 30 and 
50 and can cause bone 
destruction, gradually dis
abling sufferers.

So whether you are at 
home making Ix-eakfast or at 
work typing an e-mail, the 
inflammation and pain of 
RA often take a toil on many 
aspects o f a person’s life.

However, those with RA 
and their caregivers now 
have easy access to tools that 
may offer some relief.

Abbott has introduced the 
first-of-its-kind compilation 
o f adaptive tools selected 
s p e c if ic ^  to make every
day living easier for th<^ 
detding with RA.

The RA Catalog, a unique 
online resource, features 
more than 130 useful tools

and devices and is available 
on www.RA.com.

Below are some of the 
challenging activities people 
with RA face every day and 
new solutions the RA 
Catalog offers to help make 
more normal living possible.

The morning tangle
• Problem: Your

hands and joints are so stiff 
that brushing your hair 
becomes an exhausting 
activity.

Not to mention that the 
weight o f a blow-dryer 
makes it nearly impossible

to hold it up for a long peri
od of time.

• Solution: The
“Long Handled Comb and 
Brush” and the “Hair Dryer 
Stand” allow you to style 
and blow-dry your hair with 
comfort and ease.

The nonslip 12" handle on 
the brush and comb make 
styling easier for people with 
limited reach. In addition, 
the “Hair Dryer Stand” 
allows for both hands to be 
free and takes the strain out

See ARTHRITIS, 8

Fonz advocates 
heart-to-hearts

(NAPSA) — Henry Winkler is best known as “The 
Fonz”on television’s “Happy Days” and, more recently, as a 
lawyer oh the Emmy award-winning comedy “Arrested 
Development.”

Now Winkler is taking on another role that is very close 
to him personally. He is working with the American Heart 
Association on The Cholesterol Low Down to help dispel 
myths about heart disease and urge per^le to have heart-to- 
heart talks with their families and doctors about their person
al risk factors for heart disease.

“I’ve always tried to stay healtiiy by watching what I eat 
and exercising when I can. I drought I was doing everything 
right,” Winkler said. “So I was surprised and worried i^ien 
my doctor told me I had high cholesterol and that I could be 
at risk for heart disease.”

Winkler is proof that anyone can have high cholesterol 
and be at risk for heart disease: young or old, overweight or 
thin.

Winkler’s parents both suffered from heart disease. 
Family history o f high cholesterol or heart disease can play 
a major role regardless of how much a person weighs or how 
they eat. In fact, the majority o f cholesterol found in the 
blood is made by the body. Only a small amount comes frxxn 
the foods we eat.

« SeeFO NZ,Page8

WcU Equipped • WcU IVafaicd • Wca Woctli It

’’E u n ytiiii^ I 
Need is \^ th in  
Arm’s Rendi.”

t
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Cade Logue - PoUceman, 
Natknal Guard. Family Man

ONE MEDKAL HAZA 
a06.66S.3721 
WWW. prmctx. com

A* a Pampa Police Officer and 
the father o f a toddler, I never 
know what I’m going to face.

One thing ia for auie. I’ve got 
to be ready to roll at any given 
moment.

When I needed Bilateral 
Hernia Surgery • my doctor 
aaid it could be taken care of 
r ig h t ' hw e at 9RMC. 
Smootheat auigery I ever had 
and they got me back on my 
feet and ready to roll.

Why leave home? Everything 
you need ia within arm’s 
reach.
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MEDICAI 
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W riters group to host all day sem inar
AMARILLO —  Amarillo Chapter of 

Inspirational Writers Alive!, a non- 
denominational, non-profit writers 
group, will present “Inspirational 
Writers* Seminar” between 8 a.m. and 
S p.m. Saturday, April 2, at Kingswood 
United Methodist Church in Amarillo.

The event speaker will be Cecil

“Cec" Murphey, author and co-author 
o f over 90 books. Murphey has ghost
written autobiographies for a number 
o f  celebrities including singer BJ. 
Thomas, Franklin Graham, pianist 
Dino Karsanakas, Chick-fil-A founder 
S. Truett Cathy, ultra-marathon runner 
Stan Cottrell and Dr. Ben Carson of

Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Besides his keynote address on 

“After the Conference -  What?,” 
Murphey will present two workshops 
on the topics “Six Professional Secrets” 
and “Make People Sound Real.”

Other workshops will be facilitated
SeeSEM M AR,P£ge9

F ive generations Area naturalists 
chapter to host 
training course

Five  generations of the sam e family recently gathered for this picture. A bove, 
clockw ise from top, Burton Lyle Jo n es, Brenda Lee Scissons, Eula Fay 
W heeler with Madox Jake Jo n es, and Margaret Ja n  Scissons. Each are the 
oldest m em bers of their respective families.

Club
Continued from Page 6

and field trips for hands-on experience; 
relationships with friends all over the 
United States and Canada; guidance and 
ideas for community service projects; and

an opportunity for self-development.
The clubs, the ADDC said, give members 

“the opportunity to learn about the many 
phases o f the energy industry and an oppor
tunity for self-development” while “edu
cating) our members and the public about 
the energy industry.”

For more information, call Diane at 665- 
7662 or 669-3624.

AMARILLO —  The 
Panhandle Ch^Xer o f the 
Texas Master Naturalist 
Program will begin a new 
training course on April 
11, acceding to a news 
release from Texas A&M 
University Research and 
Extension Center.

The course will consist 
o f three weeks of class
room instruction and fteld 
trips to be held on 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, along 
with field trips scheduled 
for Saturday mornings.

Locations of the classes. 
will include Wildcat Bluff^ 
Nature Center in Amarillo 
and the West Texas A&M 
University campus. Field 
trips will be taioen to sev
eral locations throughout 
the Panhandle.

To become a certified 
Texas Master Naturalist, 
trainees participate in 
classes and field trips 
related to die local natural 
environment, complete a 
minimum of 40 hours of 
volunteer service, and 
receive a minimum of 
eight hours o f advanced 
training in aj^nroved class
es.

L To maintain certifica- 
' tion, Texas Master 
Naturalists must complete 
40 hours o f volunteer 
service and eight hours of

Arthritis
Condnund from PbgB 7

of holding a heavy blow- 
dryer.

Ready to wear 
• Problem: You're 

ready to start your day, but 
getting dressed has become 

a daily struggle. You're having trouble simply buttoning 
your shirt or zipping your pants because your hands, fin
gers and joints are so swollen.

• Solution: The "Enablers Zi]^)er-Button Puller" 
eliminates the frustration of hard-to-close buttons, z i |^ r s  
and other clothing fasteners by pulling the button (x zip
per into position. No longer does getting dressed need to 
be a painful or time-consuming activity.

Technical difficulties
• Problem: You have to get a memo out to your 

boss by the end of the day. However, your RA is causing 
repetitive stress on the hands and wrists while you type.

• Solution: The "Er-Go Wrist Rest" pves complete 
protection to RA-stressed wrists. The wrist rest drapes 
over the desk or workstation edge to provide comfort and 
keeps wrists in a neutral, eigonomically correct position 
to relieve structural pressure.

RA.com was designed exclusively for RA patients and 
their caregivo^ as a result of A bbess ongoing research 
into the needs of this patient community. In addition to 
the RA Catalog, RA.com provides visitors with tools to 
help answer questions about RA, current news on treat
ment options, and tips on managing their disease. For 
more information about the RA Catalog, please visit 
www.RA.com. The RA Catalog is also available free o f 
charge, in a magazine format by calling 1-866-RA-CAT- 
ALOG. The call center is staffed Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to S p.m. Pacific Standard Time.

See COURSE, Psge 9

Fonz
“I’m encouraging every

one to have a heart-to-heart 
with their families and doc
tors about their personal

Contbxied froin Page 7 risk factors for heart dis
ease. I did and now I'm tak

ing steps to lower my risk for heart attack and stroke by 
eating better, exercising regularly and taking medication 
to help lower my cholesterol," said Winkler. "I want to be 
around to enjoy my children and their children."

Risk factors for heart disease include high cholesterol, 
high blood pressure, diabetes, family history o f heart dis
ease, age, smoking, lack o f exercise and being over
weight.

"Don't wait to take care o f your heart," Winkler said. 
"Have your heart-to-heart today-for yourself and for your 
family."

Join The Cholesterol Low Down by calling 1-800- 
AHA-USAl (1-800-242-8721) or by visiting www.amer- 
icanheart.oig/cld. When you join, you will receive fipee 
educational materials about cholesterol and heart disease.

The American Heart Association's The Cholesterol 
Low Down is a national cholesterol education campaign 
sponsored by Pfizer Inc. Pfizer is also a proud national 
sponsor o f llie  American Heart Association's Go Red For 
Women campaign.
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Intents
Oondnuad from Pags 6

& I9 6 0 ’ from West Nne. 
Sec. 2 1 .A -3 .H & Q N , P D  
15000’.

Amended 
Intention to Drill

H E M P H ILL (W IL D C A T 
& B U F F A L O  W A LL O W  
Granite Wash) Patina Oil 
& G a s  Corp., #5806P 
Dixon, 1450’ from North & 
1438’ from West line, Sec. 
58 ,M -1 ,H & G N , PD 
13500’. Am ended to 
change well location 

Correctod 
Intention to Drill 

H E M P H ILL (W IL D C A T

& B U F F A L O  W A LL O W  
Granite W ash) Samson 
Lone Star Ltd. 
Partnership, #11
Meadows ‘5 ’ S E , 629’ 
from South & 1321’ from 
East line. Sec. 5,4,AB&M 
(BHL: 1050’ from South & 
570’ from East Sec. line) 
Corrected to show B H L 
location from East line 

Oil Well Completions 
HEM PHILL (M A TH ER S  

R A N C H  Cleveland) 
Devon Louisiana Corp., 
#4 Mathers Ranch, Sec. 
158,41 ,H & TC , flowed 49 
bbl. of 47.3 grav. oil + 123 
bbis water thru 64/64” 
choke on 24 hour test, 
G O R  6367/1, T D  20080’, 
P B TD  9264’ —  Plug-Back

Gas Well 
Completions

H EM PHILL (W ILD C A T) 
Newfieid Exploration Mid- 
Con., #1A D.H. Honath, 
Sec. 75,M -1,H&GN, spud 
3-20-04, drlg. compì 5-1 - 
04, tested 8-3-04, poten
tial 4318 M CF, T D  13876’, 
P B TD  13638’ —  

H E M P H ILL  (A M Y
Upper Morrow) Dominion 
Oklahoma Texas E&P, 
Inc., #2 Carr ‘12’, Sec. 
12,4,AB&M, spud 11-14- 
04, drig. compì 12-14-04, 
tested 2-2 -05, potential 
304 M CF, T D  14125’, 
P B TD  14034’ —  

H E M P H IL L  (G IL L
R A N C H  Brown Dolomite) 
Devon Louisiana Corp.,

#2014 Mathers, Sec. 
14,A-2,H&GN, spud 11-8- 
04, drlg. compì 12-14-04, 
tested 12-16-04, T D
14310’, P B TD  4680’ —  
Plug-Back

H EM P H ILL (M A TH E R S  
R A N C H  Cleveland) 
Devon Louisiana Corp., 
#16 Mathers Ranch, Sec. 
164,41 ,H & TC , spud 9-7- 
04, drlg. compì 11-4-04, 
tested 11-7-04, T D
17349’, P B TD  9490’ —  
Plug-Back

W H E E L E R  (S T IL E S  
R A N C H  Granite W ash) 
Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., #1469 Atherton, Sec. 
59,A-7,H&GN, spud 9-18- 
04, drlg. compì 10-12-04, 
tested 12-2-04, potential

1108 M CF, T D  13800’, 
P B TD  13747 —  

W H E E L E R  (S T IL E S  
R A N C H  Granite W ash) 
Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., #5069 Atherton, Sec. 
69,A-7,H& GN, spud 9-23- 
04, drlg. compì 10-27-04, 
tested 1-3-05, potential 
1606 M CF, T D  13899’, 
P B TD 1 3 8 5 5 ’ — F o rm i In 
Bravo Resources

Plugged Wells 
H U T C H IN S O N  (P A N -

H A N D L E ) C & C  Oil 
Producers, Eddy, Sec. 
19,47,H aTC (oil) —  Form 
1 filed in Katex Oil Co., for 
the following wells;

#2, spud 2 -2 -59, 
plugged 2-4-05, T D  2868’

#5, spud 1-13-59, 
plugged 2 -1 0-05, T D  
2928’ —

#6, spud 1-22-59, 
plugged 1-16-05, T D  
2993’ —  '

W O W !

M cLean w om an to  celebrate In ternational 
W om en’s M onth by hosting special p a rty

McLEAN —  March u  Intematiimal Women’s Mmith. 
This year 100 women frmn around the United States will 
host parties to raise iimds to benefit marginalized women 
in (teveloping countries in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. Jaylene Watkins of McLean will host one o f die 
nearly 100 parties from 6-7 p.m. on Thursday, March 24 
in the parlor o f  McLean United Mediodist Church.

Individuals interested in attending this event are asked 
to RSVP by Monday, March 21, by calling 779-2307. 
Organizers hope the parties will collectively raise 
$30,000. Guests will enjoy a sampling o f ethnic food, 
music and stories o f how women around die world are 
being empowered dvough an (xganizaticm of womoi 
called WOW! (Work o f Women).

Party sponsors are members of WOW!, a global mem
bership organization within Wmld Neighbors, a not-fw- 
profit community development organization working in 
partnership with the rural poor in hundreds of villages in 
countries as geographically diverse as Kenya, 
Guatemala, Nepal, Burkina Faso, India and Ind<Miesia. 
More than half o f World Neighbors’ beneficiaries are 
women.

WOW! membership fees and donations support and 
enhance World Neighbors* efforts to improve the lives of 
women and dieir families who are living in extreme 
poverty, through programs diat include: literacy and 
numeracy education; food security; leadership training; 
income generation and savings and credit; reproductive 
and community health; and clean water and sanitation.

The parties are a first for WOW!, founded in 2000 by 
a dozen women from throughout tiie United States who 
were already associated with World Neighbors and who 
wanted to do m<xc to make a positive difference in the 
lives o f po(Mr, rural women and tiieir families in those 
countries in \riiich Wmid Neighbors works. Through 
membership fees, donations and proceeds from special 
events, WOW! has raised more than $300,000 since its 
founding.

“The party concept provides our members, no matter 
where they live, with a tangible, hands-on way to get 
involved and make a difference in the lives of women in 
developing countries, who want the same things for 
themselves and their families as we in the United States 
seek,” said Wariko Kabuga Waita, WOW! coordinator. 
‘T4(vth American wtxnen are particularly eager to help 
their counterparts in regions o f the worid where daily life 
is so difficult. And witii the South Asia tsimami and 
eartiiquake disaster on everyone’s mind, there is a height
ened sense o f how much we need to help lifr up others, 
particularly women and children.”

World Neighlxxs, founded in 19S1, currently operates 
48 [HOgrams in 16 countries that reach more than 
250,000 direct participants and more than 1.3 milli(Hi 
beneficiaries who live in some o f the poorest villages on 
tile planet.

If you are intoested in hosting a WOW! party or 
would like more information about WOW!, visit 
www.woikofwomen.org or call 1-800-242-6387.

•TM- - *

Z io n  L u th e ra n  
C h u r c h

invites everyone to observe 
Holy Week Services

Palm Sunday 10:30 am

Holy Monday 12:15 pm
Holy 'Tuesday 12:15 pm
Holy Wednesday 12:15 pm

Maundy 'Thursday 
(jood Friday

7:30 pm

Tenebrae Vespers 7:30 pm

'The Resurrection
of our Lord 7:30 am
Brunch served a fter service.

Come and journey with Christ 
as He sets His face toward 
the cross to suffer and die 
fo r  the sins o f the world.

Zion Lutheran Church
1200 Duncan • 669-2774

Sem inar
Continued from Page 8

by Donna Goodrich and Sandra Soli.
Goodrich -  a fi^-lance writer, editor and 

proof reader of Mesa, Ariz. -  has authored 
20 books and more Aan 700 short stories 
and articles. She has taught at numerous 
conferences across the United States and 
pioneered the Arizona Christian Seminar in 
1981. Her workshops will cover “How to 
Sell What You Write” and “Writing Your 
Personal Experiences.”

Soli will give workshops on “Entering 
the Forest with Confidence” and “Three

fuhilies. Three Audiences.” Soli has pub
lished fiction for adults and children, essays 
and articles as well as writing and teaching 
poetry, her specialty. Her poems have 
appeared widely in major literary journals 
and her chapbook “Silvering the Flute,” a 
finalist for the Oklahoma Book Award, sold 
out o f two printings.

Since 1̂ 8, Soli has been a colunmist 
and editor for ByLine, a national trade pub
lication for writers.

The seminar fee, to include a luncheon, 
will be $70 for IWA members and $75 for 
non-members.

For more information or to receive a 
brochure, contact Helen Luecke at (806) 
376-9671 or Jerry McClenagan at (806) 
355-7117.

6oiHe Out Of 
Business Sue

Save up to

Course
Conllnu6d from Pago 8

advanced training 
aiuiually.

The Texas Master 
Naturalist Program is 
a collaborative effort 
o f Texas Cooperative 
Extension and the 
Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department.

The mission o f the 
program is to develop 
a corps o f well-edu
cated volimteers to 
provide education, 
outreach and service 
dedicated toward the 
beneficial manage
ment o f natural 
resources within local 
communities.

The cost to enroll 
in tiie program is $75, 
which includes a print 
version of the Texas 
Master Naturalist cur
riculum textbook. 
Applications are due 
by March 31, and 
class size is limited. 
To receive more 
information about tiie 
program or to obtain 
an application, con
tact Ginger Rawlins 
at 355-7023.
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Sports D ay
G R A Y A R E A  E N G IN E E R IN G

C heatii^  p a rt o f the game in NASCAR
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —  There’s an 

^AR: i f  a team ain’told saying in NASC> 
cheating, it ain’t trying. With a muiky rule 
book open to various mterpretations, driv
ers and crews constantly push the limits to 
see what they can get past inspectors.

“Being creative is my job,” crew chief 
Chad Knaus said when he evned his first 
major penalty in 2002. “If I am going to get 
flnira and penalized for being creative, m ra 
that’s just part o f it.

“Beside^ the other guys are cheatin’ 
more dian we are.”

at<m the Nextel Cup standings. 
Make no mistake about it.

Maybe so, but Knaus and his peers may 
start minking about following the rules to
the letter o f the law frmn now cm: Knaus 
and two other crew chiefs were suspended 
this week as NASCAR cracked down on its 
culture of cheating.

All three crew chiefs will be allowed to 
compete in Atlanta diis weekend while die 
National Stock Car Racing Commission 
prepares to hear their appeals next week.

Knaus was suspended for two weeks and 
fined $35,000 after race-winner Jimmie 
Johnson’s car was found to be too low fol-

Johnson
should consider himself imtunate he was 
allowed to keep die wiiL

NASCAR has a long-staiiding tradition 
o f not changing the race winner afto- an 
event. The argim oit is du t it is confusing 
to the fan, udio just cheered his driver on to 
v ie tt^ , 0̂  to go iKxne and read in t ^  
next day’s paper mat his guy actually didn’t 
win the race.

But in NASCAR’s push to s ^  cheating 
—  the sanctioning bocre first reliM on mon
etary fines, then umiea the stakes to ( to e 
ing points in 2002 before issuing 1\resday’s 
suspensions o f Knaus and the crew chiefe 
fcM* Kevin Harvick (one mtmdi) and Kyle 
Busch (two weeks) —  taking victories just 
m i^ t  be the next step.

^It is not fiur to the fans or to the cars that 
are l^ a l  for a victory to be tainted,” said 
NASCAR spcAesman Jim Hunter. * ^ e ’ve 
tried money and we’ve tried points and
nothing works. Hopefiilly die light will go 

■ ien I takmg a vacation aM

lowing a victo^ in Las Vegas. Johnson was 
dockM 25 points, which cost him his spot

by some crew chie 
we won’t have to do anydimg else.

See NASCAR. Paga 11

L JS  m a n n e r  corrects coupon faux pas
B y M IC H A E L  J .  S T E V E N S

Sports Editor

His name? Nathan 
Hocker. Why should you 
know it? Because he is 
involved in local business. 
And if you have a student 
attending Pampa High 
School, he or she has proba
bly seen him a time or two. 
Perhaps you have too.

Hocker is the manager of 
the local Long John Silver’s 
located at 1055 North 
Hobart. He transferred here 
from the Borger store just a

couple months ago. Spend a 
few minutes with him and 
you will soon come to real
ize, Hocker is something 
like the Patrick Swayze 
character in “Road House,” 
in that his job is to bring his 
store back into line, top to 
bottom.

Seems the Pampa store 
had been suffering for some 
time from poor bookkeep
ing and other management 
issues, including profit and

Pompo Spcciol’O ly rn g ^
want to give a special thank you 

to Joann West and all of the s ta ff 
of the Harvester Lanes. We also 
want to thank the many wonderful 
volunteers and bowlers who worked 

so hard to raise funds on our 
behalf during the Rolph West 
Memorial Bowling Tournament.

loss. One of me first mings 
Hocker did to help bring me 
store’s P&L le ^ e r  under 
control was to stop all dis
counts. Unfortunately, some 
o f his employees -  even 
some local residents -  
mought that meant “all” dis
counts. So, mey were can
celed.

Unbeknownst to Hocker, 
among me discounts soon 
being refused were those 
available to PHS Varsity 
Gold Card holders, includ
ing a number of student am- 
letes. Cards were sold at me 
beginning of me school year 
to help raise funds, and fea
ture discounts from a num
ber of local businesses on 
goods and services.

Well, some folks became 
a little unhappy. They 
mought for sure mis guy 
was anti-Harvester and not 
very Pampa-friendly. But as 
is often me case, public per
ception does not paint an 
accurate portrait in this 
case.

See FAUX M S , Page 11

C A B L E ,

Dear Cable ONE Customers,

We are currently In negotiations wtth KAMR that will allow us 
to continue to provide you with the NBC broadcast network 

free as part of your cable service.

It is our desire to continue providing this network free to 
,our customers. We will continue to negotiate In good faim 

and hope to reach an agreement.

We will keep you informed as these negotiations continue.

' Cable ONE Management

To find out more visit us at www.cableone.net

Pampa AD seeks summer help
The Pampa High School 

Amietic Department is hir
ing. Applicants must enjoy 
me outdoors and me smell 
of freshly cut grass. School 
Spirit a defmite plus. Apply 
wimin.

Catch? It depends on 
how you look at it.

The Pampa High School 
Amietic Department is hir
ing three teachers and three 
students to assist wim me 
care and maintenance of 
the school grounds on 
which me Harvester ball 
fields and me AD office sit.

Said Amietic Director 
Dick Dunham, “We are 
looking for folks to help us 
during me months o f June

B y M IC H A E L  J .  S T E V E N S
Sports Editor

and July, preparing the 
football field as well as 
mowing me grounds and 
general upkeep.”

Dunham added, “What 
we are doing is providing 
relief for me regular crews 
that, because o f meir work 
loads, cannot spend the 
kind o f time we mink we 
need in bringing mis part of 
me school’s campus up to 
par.

Duimam said mose who 
are hired will assist wim 
general landscaping 
chores, including aerating, 
seeding, mowing and trim
ming.

Dunham says me foot
ball field will be getting

some much needed atten
tion as well.

In addition to me man
power, me PHS Amietic 
Department is looking for 
equipment that will allow 
me Mean Green-Thumbs to 
do meir job as efficiently as 
possible. “We are seeking 
loaners or donations,” said 
Dunham. “We could use 
mowers, riding or omer- 
wise, as well as weed- 
eaters, blowers -  any 
equipment mat will help us 
do the job, we would be 
grateful for.”

Interested? Then call me 
amietic department at 669- 
4830. And so you know, 
mese are paid positions.

Uìì.

R L E  P H O TO
"  < fn t t  ^

Pampa High School Athletic Director Dick Dunham  is looking to hire tem po
rary m anpow er to help bring grounds on w hich the ball fields and the ath
letic department sit up to par. He is also seeking equipm ent, either loaned 
o r donated.

Texas slu ^ er’s talents noticed 
even without the AU-^tar tag

SURPRISE, Ariz. (AP) 
— Mark Teixeira is the only 
member o f me young Texas 
Rangers infield who hasn’t 
been an All-Star.

While perhaps as deserv
ing as me rest of mat group 
last season, Teixeira was on 
a lake fishing during me 
midsummer break instead 
of being with infield mates 
Michael Young, Hank
Blalock and Alfonso
Soriano at the All-Star

Unfortunately, Nexstar Broadcasting, who owns KAMR has 
notified Cable ONE mat if an agreement has not been reached 
by March 31st, we can no longer air the network.

game.
But such a label isn’t 

needed to notice me talent 
of me switch-hitting slug
ger.

The former No. 1 pick 
and successor to 500-home 
run hitter Rafael Palmeiro 
already is one o f the 
American League’s top 
power hitters after just two 
seasons. He hit for me cycle 
last year, homered in five 
straight games, had four 
extra-base hits in a game 
and walked five times in 
anomer.

Add his clean-cut image 
and unassuming attitude to 
that smooth, powerful 
swing, and the 24-year-old 
first baseman has the 
chance to be one o f the 
game’s next superstars.

“He’s a normal guy who, 
if  you didn’t know mat he 
played baseball, you would 
mink he was a big guy who 
was probably captain o f me 
debate team or running for 
congressman, or someming 
like mat,” said teammate 
David Dellucci.

“He’s an incredibly tal
ented player, he’s a great 
teanunate and the best is yet 
to come,” shortstop Young 
said. “He’s only getting bet
ter. ... It’s pretty scary.”

After a solid rookie sea
son (.259 wim 26 home 
runs and 84 RBIs) in which 
he made the transition to 
first base and ensured the 
Rangers they would be all 
right without Palmeiro, 
Teixeira hit .281 last year.

He was among me AL lead
ers in home runs (38), RBIs 
( 112) and extra-base hits 
(74 o f his 153 hits) and won 
a Silver Slugger award.

“He was a tough out 
when he came up. He’s 
become even a tougher out 
wim experience,” Los 
Angeles Angels manager 
Mike Scioscia said. “The 
way he swings me bat from 
both sides of me plate, it’s a 
tough combination to 
defend.”

Especially when Teixeira 
is in me middle of a lineup 
wim Young, mird baseman 
Hank Blalock and second 
baseman Alfonso Soriano 
—  all All-Stars still in meir 
20s.

“How far he goes and 
what he becomes is still to 
be determined,” general 
manager John Hart said. 
“He’s beginning to establish 
himself as one o f me bright 
young stars o f me game.”

And one o f the really 
expensive ones if he puts up 
more big numbers on me 
field mis season.

Teixeira is in me final 
year o f the $9.5 million 
contract he got after being 
me No. 5 overall pick in 
2001. Texas has his r i^ ts  
mree more seasons after 
that, but he will be eligible 
for arbitration.

“What’s going to happen 
in me future is partly out of 
my hands because alt I can 
do is go and play,” Teixeira 
said. “Then me business 
side o f it takes care o f itself. 
My job is to play me best I 
can play.”

His agent is Scott Boras, 
who brokered die $252 mil
lion, 10-year contract Alex 
Rodriguez got from me 
Rangers, plus die $65'mil
lion, five-year deal for 
pitcher Chan Ho Park.
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H elping F ind M onica

Pampa officer Donny Brown <left) accepts a check from MAYO board member 
Connie Woods. The donation, part of the proceeds gathered during the 
recently conciuded 2005 MAYO Benefit Basketbaii Tournament in Miami, is to 
further the efforts of the Find Monica Foundation.

NASCAR
Cominusd from Page 10

“But if we have to con
sider further action, we 
will.”

NASCAR might have to 
because, as word spread 
th ro u ^  the Nextel Ciq) cir
cuit about die suspensions, 
some considered me penal
ties a slap on the wrist.

“I’ve got three drivers 
who woiud trade $25,000, 
25 points and a suspension 
for a win,” sain Chip 
Ganassi, car owner for 
Sterling Marlin, Jamie 
McMurray and Casey 
Mears.

“You want to stop cheat
i n g  Take die wins away.”

^ e  problem is, 
NASCAR never will be 
able to 100 percent police 
cheating —  bee use what it 
deems illegal, a crew chief 
might view as a loophole in 
the rules.

The late S m ok^ Yunick 
was the master or m ass^- 
ing the rule boedt, maintain
ing that if  something was 
not specifically outlawed, it 
was assumed to be legal. It 
led to a decades-long feud 
between Yunick and 
NASCAR’s ruling France 
family, and inspectors spent

hours each week picking 
over Yunick’s race entries.

In one of the most notori
ous Yunick  ̂stories, 
NASCAR questioned the 
fuel mileage o f one of his 
cars alter rivals accused him

of having an oversized fuel 
tank. NASCAR removed 
the fuel tank, and after a 
heated argument, Yunick 
climbed into his car and 
drove it away without a fuel 
tank.

> I

Pampa Optimist
LATE  Baseball/Softball
S ignups & T ryouts
B o y s  &  G ir l s  • ^ g e s  5r15

•  •

March 22-24
5:30pm to 7:30pm

•  •

Optimist Park
•  •  •

For more information 
Ronnie Haynes • 665^859 

Kevin Davis • 665-7843

W est Texas, Panhandle Fishing Report Brock's Weed C oii^
PANHANDLE 

BAYLOR: Water lighdy 
stained; 55 degrees. Bla<^ 
bass are slow. Crappie are 
slow on minnows. Catfish
nrp alow

GREENBELT: Water
lightly stained; 52 degrees; 
24’ low. Black bass are 
good on shad-colored 
crankbaits and red Rat-L- 
Traps along main lake 
points. Crappie are good on 
minnows and jigs. White 
bass are good on live bait 
and chrome jerkbaits or 
Rat-L-Traps worked along 
the dam. Smallmouth bass 
to 4 pounds are fair on 
crankbaits and jerkbaits. 
Walleye are good on live 
bait. Catfish are good on 
minnows.

MACKENZIE: Water
lightly stained; 49 degrees; 
66 low. Black bass are fair 
on jigs and crankbaits. 
Crappie are good on min
nows and jigs. White bass 
and striped bass are fair on 
minnows. Smallmouth bass 
are fair on live bait and 
crankbaits. Walleye are fair 
on live bait and jeilcbaits. 
Catfish are fair on minnows 
and chicken liver.

MEREDITH: Water
lightly stained; 50 degrees; 
22.6’ low. Black bass are 
fair on crankbaits off main 
lake points and humps.

Crappie are good on jigs 
and minnows. White bass 
are good on jigs tipped with 
minnows. Smallmouth bass 
are fair on jerkbaits and 
slabs tipped with minnows. 
Walleye are good on jerk
baits along main lake points 
and humps. Channel catfish 
are fair.

PALO DURO: Water 
lightly stained; 47 degrees; 
43.2’ low. Black bass are 
fair. Crappie are fair on jigs 
and minnows. Smallmouth 
bass are fair on live bait. 
Walleye are fair. Catfish are 
good on prepared baits.

WEST
AIAN H ^ R Y : Water 

li^lRy sfWifcdj*^ degrees; 
.02 low. Black bass are fair 
on‘ shad-colored spinner- 
baits; crankbaits* and dark 
jigs suspended in trees. 
Crappie are good on min
nows and jigs.

ARROWHEAD: Water 
muddy in upper end; 54 
degrees; 3.6 low. Black bass 
are slow around rocky areas 
on shallow running 
crankbaits and spinnerbaits. 
Crappie are good on min
nows and jigs suspended 
14-16 feet near the derricks. 
White bass are fair on mud 
flats on shad-imitation 
crankbaits and larger jigs 
with inline spinners. Blue 
catfish are good on cut shad

and prepared baits just off 
the river channel in the mid
lake area and above.

BUFFALO SPRINGS: 
Water lightly stained; 
Clarity about 5’; 53
degrees; .5 low. Black bass 
are fair on crankbaits sus
pended 8 feet. Crappie are 
good on minnows near 
Crappie House. Hybrid 
strippers good on Rat-L- 
Traps below the dam. 
Channel catfish are good 
near dam on hooks baited 
with minnows.

COLORADO CITY: 
Water clear; 55 degrees; .5’ 
low. Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are slow. White 
bass are slow. Redfish are 
slow. Catfish are slow.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: 
Water clear; 54 degrees; .2’ 
low. Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are fair on live bait. 
White bass are fair. Catfish 
are fair.

HUBBARD CREEK: 
Water lightly stained; 56 
degrees; 11.2 low. Black 
bass are fair on crankbaits 
and Rat-L-Traps along 
points and main lake 
humps. Crappie are good on 
minnows and jigs. White 
bass and hybrid striper are 
fair on minnows and 
crankbaits. Catfish are fair 
on chicken liver and shad.

NASWORTHY: Water

lightly stained; 50 degrees. 
Black bass are slow. 
Cnq>pie are fair on jigs and 
minnows. Redfish are fiür. 
White bass and striped bass 
arc fair on minnows. 
Catfish are good on chicken 
liver and minnows.

OAK CREEK: Water 
lightly stained; 51 degrees; 
24.1 low. Black bass are 
fair. C rép ie  are fair on jigs 
and minnows. Catfish are 
fair on live bait. No boat 
ramps open. 4x4 vehicles 
can unload on the dirt road 
near die dam.

OH. IVIE: Water lightly 
stained; 55 degrees; 22.1’ 
low. Black bass are fair on 
live> *bait'-and / Caiolina^vi 
rigged watermelons Uzards 
fished along humps and 
creek channels. Crai^ie are 
good on minnows and jigs. 
White bass are good on live 
bait and crankbaits. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on 
live baits and crankbaits. 
Channel catfish are fair on 
chicken liver and minnows.

WICHITA: Water clear
ing; 55 degrees. Black bass 
are slow. Crappie are fair. 
White bass and hybrid 
striped bass are fair on 
white twister-tails and Rat- 
L-Traps along the dam. 
Channel catfish are fair on 
trotlines baited with shrimp, 
punchbait or shad.

Faux Pas
Continued from Page 10

Hocker transferred here 
to take on the challenge of 
turning this store around. 
He did the same for the 
store in Borger, which was 
once slated for closure. 
There is great benefit in 
being able to take a corpo
rate albatross and turn it 
into a swan. Such is 
Hocker’s challenge. The 
reward for doing so though 
can be great.

One of the dangers of 
discounting is not being 
able to justify the redemp
tion. In short, if you simply 
walk in and flash a card or 
coupon - or say you are 
associated with a club, 
function or business - and 
receive the discount, the 
business has no way to jus
tify the loss at the end of the 
day. The proprietor must 
have something he or she 
can place in the register or 
attach to a receipt so as to 
protect themselves when 
the accountant comes call
ing. For Hocker, it is a cor
porate accountant.

The Varsity Gold Card 
does have small, coupon
like Ubs, that can be 
detached and left for 
redemption. The problem? 
Like any good employee 
should, Hocker’s employ
ees listened and did as he 
instructed.

T

However, take heart 
Varsity Gold Card holders, 
the problem has been recti
fied. It, as well as any unex
pired, authorized Long 
John Silver’s coupon 
tumed-in for redemption, 
will be honored.

So the next time you’re 
in Long John Silver’s, take 
a moment to introduce 
yourself to Nathan Hocker, 
and welcome him to 
Pampa. He’s good people.

Basketball banquet 
tickets still on s^ e

The Pampa High School Boys’ Basketball Booster Club 
reminds you - Spring Break is almost over. Time to once 
again think school thoughts, including the sale of the 
club’s banquet tickets.

The banquet will be held at 7 p.m. next Tuesday night, 
March 29, at the First Baptist Church in Pampa.

Tickets are only $10. Please RSVP by calling Sandy 
Clark and the PHS Athletic Office, 669-4830.

P R E S T I G E
jT0 R0 ''V " K C \

Hewnwod •  Rtdcfinl Ftgote •  DZ •  Itfesthi •  liMd •  Hipcftedi 
INaial Ltgic •  PMwr AcmbUc •  PaMSonk •  PbB, DUD 6 Stm ts

P.
Repair Ml RMits IM  Mtdels •  ftaRie StralgMeiiltg 

PaMIcss Dent Repair •  Tap QHaUtg PaMUtg 
iRstrance Rccepted •  CreMt Cards Accepted

101S.H0BIUIT • 665-3500

\ o u  OtliMiiu; Kesidontial and C omnuMcial l awn C aro

• Fertilization
• Weed Control
• Insect Control
• One Hm e Applications
• Yearly M aintenance 

Programs
A  ( ' i i o a l  T . n v n  T h i s  S u m m e r  S t a r t s  N o w !

WINTER LAWN TIP: March is the time to get your pre-emergence 
down before any weeds like crabgrass, henbit, chkkweed and dwde- 
lions sprout up. This is aisîsa great time to add fertilizer to stimulate 
yoiir grass roots. Our yearly program consists of this initial applica
tion [MUS 3 more applications tt^ughout the year. Let us get started 
now so you'll have a beautiful mvm dûs summer!

C .ill loi i .n lo Sot L p  ‘Sour  Nearly I’rogr.im
(80h) 6b5-4675

2(i0l Millirnn KJ. • I’.imp.i, l \

Pampa H ibh S chooi 
S ports S cneduu  for

W e e k  o f  M m c h  21
RMHESIER OaSEBBU ,

Mmiimí • Mu 21
Jr. Varsity at Amarillo High (away) • 4;30pm

Tsesmt • Mu 22
Varsity at fo rg er (away) • 4:30pm

TuuM T-SiiM ur • Mu 24-26
Jr. Varsity at Amarillo Tournament (away) • TBA

SauMr*Mu26
Varsity vs. Borger (home) • 1:00pm

Liav RHWESin SoFisau
Muur*Mu21

Jr. Varsity vs. Randall (home) • 4:30pm

TKSur*Mu22
Varsity vs. Randall (home) * 4:30pm

TM UM r«M u24
Jr. Varsity & Varsity at Hereford (away) • 4:30pm

Soccer ’’o  
Headquarters

Soccerballs

Cleats

Shin (iuards

H piJM ES
Spasin C m tm

S04S. CMutor M t .  1 9 6 2  665-2031
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Farm  Scene: Group says researchers unlocking com  code
By JIM  SUHR

AP Business Writer

ST. LOUIS (AP) —  A 
trade group overseeing an 
effort to unlock corn’s genet
ic code says more than 120 
researchers have already 
used a Web database created 
to speed up development of 
biotech crops.

The National Com 
Growers"  ̂ Association said 
this week that the 
researchers, representing 35 
academic institutions, 
accessed maize gene 
sequences catalogued in the

database.
“There are only little 

pieces o f gene sequences 
available in the public 
domain,” said Jo Messing, a 
(Hofessor of molecular biol
ogy at Rutgers University, 
who has used the database. 
“The private collection 
offers a lot of those missing 
pieces.”

The 8-month-old Web site 
pools research done on the' 
com genome by Monsanto 
Co., DuPont subsidiary 
Pioneer Hi-Bred
International Inc. and 
Monsanto research partner

Ceres Inc.
By offering up dieir data 

to researchers at ixNiprofit 
institutions fw nonctmimer- 
cial use, the companies hope 
to develop hybrid and genet
ically modified plants that 
are more drought-resistant 
or can produce more nutri
tious com or fibers.

The companies hope to 
sequence the com genome 
by 2007, pertiaps several 
years aheiul of when it other
wise would be completed 
without the initiative.

Messing said die database 
now has roughly 1.8 millitm

available gene sequences — 
more than four times what 
was previously available 
publicly.

Land-grant universities 
including the University of 
Illinois and Oregon State 
University have accessed the 
site, as have overseas institu
tions ‘ including Oxford 
University, the Chinese 
Academy of Agriculture 
Sciences and Germany’s 
Univosity of Hamburg. >

The Web site is developed 
and numaged by the Donald 
Danforth Plant Science 
Center, a nm^xofit research

site near Monsanto’s head
quarters.

Scientists who want to use 
the database must register 
through the com growers 
associatitm and certify that 
they are conducting non
commercial wtxk. They also 
must agree to provide 
license options for 
Monsanto, Pioneer and 
Ceres.

The companies will bene
fit fiom completion o f die 
gentmie sequence at no addi
tional cost. Government 
agencies and academic insti
tutions are expected to foot

die researchers’ Ixlls.
Researchers will publish 

their findings in scientific 
journals after die conqxuiies 
review the work and consid
er options for non-exclusive 
licensing deals. Each com
pany likely would develop 
different products widi vari
ous competitive advantages.

On the Net:
National Com Growers 

A s s o c i a t i o n ,  
http://www.ncga.com 

Corn-sequencing Web 
s i t e ,  
http://www.maizeseq.oig

A H A  a w em i- S p r i n g  F u n g

Veronica Kirkwood, president of Tri-County American Heart Association, and 
fellow board members Suzanne Courtney and Rahna Abernathy recently pre
sented association volunteer Jackie Davis with a certificate of appreciation in 
recognition of her help with this year’s fund-raising gala.

Om Scmt. OmyZtlOOOikMM Spotty, V^. Auto. U rntm *

Soring TtmeSoetíals

^28.995

^ u a tib f

Fat Boy. Lorn. Lorn UÊo»

Storytelling 
event on tap

CANYON —  The \bices 
of the Eaith Storytelling 
Festival, produced by West 
Texas A&M University’s 
Panhandle Storytelling Guild, 
is scheduled, a press release 
said, for 7 pjn. Friday, April 
IS in the Intimate Theatre 
located in the Fine Arts 
Building on' the university 
campus. Tim Tingle, featured 
storyteller, will join WT stu
dents on stage for an evening 
of entertainment.

Tingle, of Canyon Lake, is a 
10-year veteran of the Texas 
Folklife Festival and has per
formed for 12 years at Six 
Flags Over Texas. He brings 
the lore of his native Choctaw 
Nation to life in lively histori
cal, personal and n a tio n a l 
stories, the press release said.

Tingle was selected by 
Wordcraft Circle of Native 
American Writers and 
Storytellers as “Cemtemporary 
Storyteller of the Year for 
2001” and was featured at the 
2002 National Storytelling 
Festival.

He will present an afternoon 
storytelling workshop fiom 3- 
4:30 pjn. on the 15th in the 
Music Lounge of the Fine Arts 
Building.

Tingle plays the native flute 
and performs vocal 
chants/hymns in Choctaw lan
guage during his performanc
es.

Students performing in the 
evening concert will include 
Allyson Kirby, an undeigradu- 
ate speech education major 
fiom Amoillo; Rod Lhtau, an 
undergraduate speech per
formance major fixxn 
Amarillo; Mandy Rhea 
Manning, a communications 

student fiom 
Wash.; Luanne 

a communications 
student fixxn 

Canyon; Carol Hicks, a gradu
ate student in reading educa
tion; and Michelle Orcutt, a 
communication graduate stu
dent fixxn Amarillo and more.

To reserve a place for the 
woritshop, call (806) 651-2800 
or e-mail
uian.son(i0 nail.wtamu.edu.

Since seating is limited, 
reservations are recommended 
for the evening festival. 
Admisskxi to the concert is 
fine. For  more information, 
can (lU n flM M X ra r (806) 
651-2799.

I F  Y O U  I N S I S T  O N  C O U N T I N G ,
Y O U  C A N  A L W A Y S  C O U N T  T H E
H O N E Y  Y O U  S A V E .
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Lifestyle

C l u b  ^ i e w s

Club news is pub
lished strictly on a first 
a m e, first serve basis 
due to space lim ita 
tions. The deadline. 
each week fo r  Sunday k 
paper is Wednesday at 
5 p.m. This changes to 
12 noon T ^e sd ^  on 
holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Meeting the 
deaSine does not 
guarantee publication 
that week. Thank you.

DAR
Audior Ellen Jayne 

Wheeler reviewed her 
bo(A **Chemkee Outlet 
Cowboy” at Ae mmiA- 
ly meeting recently of 
Las Pampas Chapter of 
Ae D au^ters o f Ae 
American Revolution 
held at Ae home of 
Betty White.

Dr. Wheeler told of 
the life o f her great- 
grandfaAer -  a cowboy 
on Ae Chertdcee Outlet 
from 1870 to 1892 who 
was in Ae Arapaho 
land run. She 
researched family 
records and quoted the 
cowboy language that 
she took from her 
grandfather’s records.

The cow puncher 
furnished his own 
clothes, rope and sad
dle. In winter, he wore 
airtight boots, heavy 
cowhide leggings, 
heavy socks, woolen 
pants and shirt and car
ried blankets. One of 
the entertaining times 
was at firing roundiq), 
when they collected ̂  
cattle that had strayed 
in the winter storms.

Dr. Wheeler, who 
studied at Ae Academy 
o f Music in Vieniui, 
Austria, has a Ph.D. m 
musical arts and vocal 
performance from 
CHdahoma University. 
She is currently teach- 
mg vocal music in 
Oklahoma City and 
recently returned frran 
participating m a semi
nar m Singapore, 
Chirui, on comparisons 
of Ae arts in Ae world 
-  visual, performing 
and architectural.

Dr. Wheeler closed 
her program by smging 
some cowboy songs 
that were sung to the 
tune o f Irish melodies 
in that area o f 
Oklahoma.

Willie Mae Mangold 
was delegate to Ae 
Texas State Conference 
o f DAR earlier this 
monA in Dallas. The 
next meeting will fea
ture “Teddy Roosevelt” 
by Frances Gross and 
will be held in the 
home o f Louisa 
Britton.

PTI
Preceptor Theta lota 

Chapter o f Beta Sigma 
Phi met March 14 at 
Ae home of Pat Kindle.

During the meeting, 
Nancy Brodgin, schol
arship chair,
announced that forms 
are m the counselor’s 
office for Ae 2005 Eleta 
Sigma Phi Scholarship.

Kindle delivered the 
program on “Everyday 
Activities” Aat can 
help keep a body fh 
and in shape.

The next meeting is 
sdieduled at 7:30 p.m. 
March 28 in the p a i ^  
o f First Christian 
Church wiA hostess 
Carolyn SmiA.

■ u m s T i

. I

is here

A  t •-r

Today is Ae first day of spring. It 
is also Palm Sunday.

The vernal (which means 
“spring”) equinox occurred at 6:34 
a.m. Central Standard Time today. 
This is one o f two times each year in 
which Ae sun is directly over Ae 
equator, and day and night are of 
equal length all 
over Ae world.
The word 
“ e q u i n o x , ” 
translated liter
ally, means 
“equal night.’̂

The second 
equinox this 
year will be at 
5:23 p.m.
Central Daylight Time on Sept. 22 
and will mark the beginning o f 
autumn.

The vernal equinox has been rec
ognized by people for Aousands of 
years. The early Egyptians built Ae 
Great Sphinx so Aat it points direct
ly toward Ae rising sun on the day of

Ae vernal equmox.
The Persian New Year begins on 

Ae vernal equinox. The Iranians cel
ebrate Ae festival of Norouz on Ais 
day. In Japan, today is an official 
national holiday, and is spent visiting 
family graves and holding family 
reunions.

Earth Day 
has been cele
brated on the 
vernal equinox 
since Ae first 
EarA Day on 
March 21, 
1970.

E a s t e r  
always falls on 
Ae first Sunday 

after Ae first full moon to occur after 
the vernal equinox. If spring is here, 
Easter isn’t far away.

On Ais page are photographs of 
some o f the signs o f spring in 
Pampa, including Ae robin and some 
o f the first blossoms and green 
foliage to appear at winter’s end.
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Lifestyles Policy-
1. The Pampa News will 

not be responsible for photo
graphs in announcing 
births, weddings, engage
ments or anniversaries. We 
also reserve the right to 
refuse publication o f photo
graphs o f poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be 
returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped enve
lope. They may be picked up 
in the office after appearing 
in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by S p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon

Tuesday before a holiday 
^uch as Thanksgiving or 
Christmas), prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if 
the announcement is submit
ted at least one month before 
the wedding, but not more 
than three months before the 
wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted

See POLICY. Page

Dr. A b rê h ê m ’s

and

Lefors couple married 60 years
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 

Kemph of Lefors will cele
brate their 60th wedding 
anniversary fhmi 2-4 p.m. 
March 26 at Pampa 
Conununity Building (the 
Chamber building) in 
Pampa. Children of the cou
ple will host the reception.

Wilbur Kenq>h and Betty 
Koons were married March 
3ft, 1945, at Ringwood, 
Okla. They have lived in 
Lefors for 17 years, where 
they are members of Lefors 
United Methodist Church 
and Lefors Senior Citizens.
' Mr. Kemph farms and is 
retired from Moody Farms, 
where he worked for 25

inyears pnor to retinng 
1995.

He how serves on Lefors 
Credit Union Board of 
Directors.

Mrs. Kemph worked for 
Lad and Lassie for 1ft years 
befcHc retiring in 1995.

Children o f the coiqile are 
Sharyl and Merv Dainall of 
Oscoda, Mich., RJ and 
Honey Kemfdi o f Groom, 
Janeen and Carl 
Baumgardner and Monte 
and Marie Kemph, all of 
Amarillo, and Doug and 
Cindy Kemph o f Pampa. 
They have 11 grandch ild^  
and 14 great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. W ilbur Kemph « I I)

u f t a <
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BUY 3 BOTTLES AND GET 1 FBEE 
MIX OR MATCH

A vailab le  At:

Keyes PmumiuiY
669-1202* 928 N.I0IJÜIT 

Mml-M  8:30-6:00 • Sat 8*,30-1:00
Delivery Service Available

B e d fo rd  site o f S m ith ,
R o d rig u e z n uptials

'Andrea Rodriguez o f Fort Worth 
and Woody Smith o f Menlo Park, 
Calif., exchanged wedding vows Jan. 
29 at St. Michael Catholic Church in 
Bedford with Deacon Lonnie Weaver 
officiating.

Angela Rodriguez, sister o f the 
bride of Lubbock, was maid of honor. 
Cross bearer was Valorie Johnson, 
cousin of the bride o f Houston. The 
flower girls were Alexis Johnson, 
cousin of the bride o f Lubbock, and 
Anjuna Kumar o f Arlington.

Standing up as best man was Robert 
Duffy of Folsom, Calif Garrett Ely, 
cousin of the bride o f Pampa, was ring 
bearer. The ushers were Johnny 
Haynes and Zachariah Haynes, botfi 
cousins o f the bride, and Danny

Hajmassy, all o f Levelland.
A reception, diimer and dance at 

Texas Star Golf Course in Euless 
immediately followed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Domingo and Peggy Rodriguez of 
Pampa and is the granddaughter of 
Correne Nichols o f Pampa and 
Josefina Rodriguez of Levelland. She 
is currently employed at American 
Airlines C i^ i t  Union.

The groom is the son o f Frank Smith 
and Pearl Jean Fine o f Menlo Park. He 
currently owns Peninsula Thai 
Kickboxing in San Carlos, Calif.

The newlyweds honeymooned in 
Seattle, Wash., and intend to make 
their home in San Carlos. Andrea Rodriguez

if4 Menus
Week of March 21-25

"'■'u' Pam pa Schools 
........ . ' M ONDAY"

Now.

ito
LG-3200
After $25 maMi rebate 
^  2-yaar agraemant

Breakfast; Donuts, 
sausage.

Lunch: Fish strips or 
pizza dippers, potato rounds, 
English peas, fimt, rolls. 

TUESDAY
Breakfast; Cheese 

omelets, toast.
Lunch; Beef enchilada or 

chicken strips. Western 
beans, salad, fhiit, Spanish 
rice.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits,

sausage gravy.
Lunch; Popcorn chicken 

or macaroni cheese, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, peach 
cups, rolls.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon

rolls.
Lunch: Chef salad or 

beef/cheese nachos, pinto 
beans, pineapple, gelatin.

FRIDAY
No school.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Oatmeal, cold 
cereal, toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: ‘of pigs-
in-a-blanket, peas. Tried 
okra, applesauce, salad bar. 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Pop Tarts, cold 

cereal, toast. Juice, milk.
Lunch: Meatloaf or mac

aroni cheese, green beans, 
jello salad, tropical fruit, 
salad bar.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Pancake-on-a- 

stick, cold cereal, toast, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: P iz ^  or chicken 
nuggets, com, oranges, salad 
bar.

THURSDAY
Breakfast; Cold cereal, 

toast, juice, milk.
Lunch: Sack lunch.

FRIDAY
No school.

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Comdogs, potato wedges, 
pork and beans, dessert, 
treat.

WEDNESDAY

Add A Line fo r lines
•  Frm caMiif bthram CtNilar Om  OBtoMTS •  Frm mhoMride loag distmca

Fairview Cemetery Assoc.
1500 Duncan .  665-2412

"Serving Pampa for 99 Years!" 
"Non-profit association 

"Lo t 'owner owned Cemetery 
"Pre-Need Arrangements and Financing

15-DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
OROn NOW AND RECEIVE FREE SNIPPING • MW 235-5663

" O ver  8,000 Undeveloped 
Spaces A vailable

g o  one better C E L L U L A R O N E

CallMlar Om  Storts AeUieriztd Deeleri

1329 N. Hobart. 
669-3435

Communication Connections,
Plaza 21. 669-1551
Pampa Office Supply. 669-3353

Irish Phones, 256-53Í7

Second Street Accessories. 
2nd & Nelson. 217-0816

nowM (Mn-Kff Iw k adUd
«AMÉ» Mrf f l »  «nÉr nphBNmi IM.9

ihe*jeiin«*iq^wlhnwiiineir Nnr.
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rfcr8kii«til4mr«linimUari»livdG*nRpéniSS0«vh#in:Mrfh«á»nir><kM|r »«knuinmhr Ne« 
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h e  d r  nhmg fh ^  »  d r  o l  h ew i ci edt Érnm̂t te ■ iiie a X n  of ̂  o â  Q cO l n e w t  g ft ■M fcw
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I wttmkm fee mä — kid f-ne

N w e ln v  nf $ 1 TB h rae (k »fr a 
\ Maeni Rfctke (Änpm im  *Nehl Wm dia dir NiviH NtiewlD de fdn 
1er ndaaeliat de pwyrtw «f deh (wwlt

rhwteeu n

laaenlai ICSlbClB.

t l i n o s  TmrSHDM IE
111 W.IONGSMILLAVE 665-3036

Chicken nuggets,, grqvy, 
Cheddar potatoes, com , 
dessert, treat.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar
TUESDAY

Barbecue smoked
sausage, mashed potatoes, 
pinto beans, peach crisps.

THURSDAY
Chicken fried steak, 

mashed potatoes, gravy, 
green beans, pudding cups, 
rolls.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or stir 
fry chicken/rice, mashed 
potatoes, spinach, beets, 
beans, peaches and cream 
cake or chocolate pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

TUESDAY
Baked cod flsh/garden 

rice or Salisbury steak, pota
to wedges, Italian green 
beans, com cobettes, beans, 
tomato spice cake or blue
berry cream pie, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown 

gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, winter 
blend, carrots, beans, choco
late pistachio cake or bread 
pudding, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or liver 

and onions, cheese potatoes, 
turnip ' greens, macaroni 
tomatoes, beans, marble 
cake or tapioca cups, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Closed for Good Friday.

M eab On W hccb
MONDAY

Sloppy Joes, tater tots, 
pork and beans, pineapple.

TUESDAY
Eggs and bacon casse

role, hashbrowns, biscuits, 
gravy, peaches. I

WEDNESDAY
Chicken pot pie, pickled 

beets, com, cake.
THURSDAY

Comdogs, macaroni 
cheese, peas/carrots, apple
sauce.

FRIDAY
Closed fbr Good Friday.

Í ‘*'1 i
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Waters/Laurence
Em ily Diane Waters and Michael Steven 
Laurence plan to wed Saturday, June 11, at First 
Baptist Church of Pampa. The bride-elect, 
presently of Fort Worth, is the daughter of 
Leland W. and Diane Waters of Pampa. She 
graduated from Pampa High School in 2000 and 
from Texas Christian University in Fort Worth in 
the fell of 2003, earning a bachelor of science 
degree in kinesiology. While attending TC U , she 
belonged to Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority, 
Gamma Sigma Alpha, a Greek honor society, 
and Kappa Delta Pi, an education honor socie
ty. She lettered in tennis at TC U  for three years 
and is currently a science teacher and head ten
nis coach at Azie High School in Azie. The 
future groom is the son of Fred E. and Carol 
Laurence of Taylor. He graduated from Taylor 
High School in 1996 and received a bachelor of 
arts degree in general studies from the 
University of Mary Hardin-Baylor at Belton in 
the spring of 2003. While at university, he 
played tennis and football. Besides working as 
a history teacher and coach at Azie Junior High 
School, he is currently a youth minister at 
Lufkin, Taylor, Thrall and Clifton.

.is^rrußO

M eadows/Goen
Cassia Leigh Meadows and Travis Jesse Goen, 
both of Canyon, plan to wed Saturday, June 4, 
at University Church of Christ in Canyon. The 
bride-elect is the daughter of Dale and Shonda 
Meadows of Pampa. She is scheduled to gradu
ate from West Texas A&M University in Canyon 
this spring with a bachelor’s degree in commu
nications disorders. She plans to begin her 
graduate studies in the fall and Is currently 
employed at High Plains Children’s Home in 
Amarillo. The future groom is the son of Brady 
and Jenny Goen of Shallowater. He is currently 
pursuing a degree in composite science at 
W TAMU, where he is employed as supervisor of 
Intramural Sports. He works for Lee Lewis 
Construction as well. His future plans are to 
teach science and coach sports. Both are mem
bers of University Church of Christ in Canyon.

Raber/Jackson
Kendra Raber and Nathan Jackson plan to wed 
Saturday, June 4, at First United Methodist 
Church in Pampa. The bride-to-be is the daugh
ter of Craig and Ronna Raber of Pampa. She is 
currently pursuing a degree in biochemistry at 
Tabor College in Hillsboro, Kan. The future 
groom is the son of Dwight and Marilyn 
Jackson of Siloam Springs, Ark. He holds a 
degree in construction management from John 
Brown University. He is currently employed at 
New Life Ranch and is an adjunct professor at 
JB U .

Newsm akers i

AMARILLO —  Twenty-two students recently graduated 
from Panhandle Regional Law Enforcement Academy Basic 
Peace Officer Ac«iemy Certification program, a news 
release fitxn Amarillo College said. Keynote speaker was 
Richard Martindale, an assistant district atuxney for Potter 
County. ^

Awards were presented to Darell Luster o f White Deer, 
who was class valedictorian. Luster earned the John Stanton

See NAMES, Ps«e7-B
\

Gray County 
Insurance 

Services Inc.
DBA

Johnston-HiU 
Agency

graycoins@sbcgia>al. net
1712 N Hobart

2 doora north o f Rent A Center 
rampa, T> 7906S 

S06-MS-4I33 a r  toll free 
S«*-M5-27SS

Is your auto or home insurance SKY HIGH? Come in or call for a quote 
Auto. Homo. CommorcM. lOobUo Homo».

Motor Homos. Motorcycio, Ufo

W* now have Boat, Paraonal Watarcraft,
& Off Road Vahídos

CJ Johnston Margaret HU

County genealogical 
society to host speaker

Genealogy has become, a 
news release from Gray 
County Genealogy Society 
says, the number one hobby 
in the United States primari
ly due to the easy access 
given by the computer 
explosion.

Coin and stamp collecting 
and gardening have fallen 
behind!' Over 40 million 
Americans now are actively 
involved in the search for 
their ancestors. Some reluc
tant people say they might 
find a ^ ie f  in the family 
records, the genealogist 
thinks this is what makes the 
search interesting and color
ful.

Gray County
Genealogical Society is 
helping those interested to 
become active in finding 
their family histories. If you 
are lucky, you might tap into 
an existing family surname 
document with perhaps hun
dreds of ancestors already 
listed and located.

Eric Spellmann, a com
puter expert who owns his 
own company is coming to 
Pampa to give a program on 
“Tips and Tricks for 
Searching the Internet.” The 
meeting will be an overview 
of genealogy on the Internet 
and will tell how to narrow 
the focus to your needs.

Spellmaim specializes in a 
“ground zero” approach so 
that everyone can benefit 
from his educational pro
grams. His programs have 
been on TV and he publishes 
a syndicated weekly colunm 
for 10 newspapers including 
the Amarillo Globe News.

Gray County
Genealogical Society will

hold the Monday, March 
28th meeting at Lovett 
Memorial Library. The 
meeting is free and open to 
the public. The program will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the 
library auditorium and will 
include a question and 
answer session in the fieldtrf 
genealogy research.  ̂ .

Andraa Abb* li Cary Ertkino 
Uliana Miranda It Eraasmo Espino 

Tiffany Lana fli Rkhard Qualls 
Erin Mlansky fi Crag Easlay 

Lacaa Sauhs li Troy McClandon 
Sarah Frasar It Adam Rodgars 

Lori Undsay-Waggonar li 
Jonathan Waggonar 

Shannon Stroud It Tony Cavallar 
Cara Sarart It Brock Hodgas 

Misty Cuass It Joff Adams 
April Rodgars It Dana Ward 

Lynnsaa Hancock It Matt Craan

Dunia^
Coronado Cantar • 669-7417

Policy
Condnuad from Page 2 4

in The Pampa News office 
later than one month past die 
date of the wedding.

6. Armiversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years 
or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks 
after the anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements 
will only be published for 0- 
to 3-month-olds. (See form 
for more details.)

8. Forms are available 
from the office 8 a.m. to S 
p.m., Monday thni Friday, or 
by sending a SASE to The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2198.

Doo‘t tv T«f Dot D»*s Of 
SuoMfit Catch You Withoht Ah A/C

BROWNING’S HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING

806-665-1212
S erving Pampa O ver  40 Y ears 

Free Estimates • Service Aa. Brands

ESTEE LAUDER

CHCX3SE YOUR SHADES

YOUR FREE 7-1 FT
Choose your shades. This incredible Spring gift is yours free with any 
Eslée Lauder purchase of 23.50 or more. Worth 65.00, your gift includes 
a choice of lipstick and lip palettes, New Future Perfect Anti-Wrinkle 
Radiance Crème SPF 15 and more, all in a straw weave mini tote with 
matching canvas cosmetic bag.

Offer good while supplies last. Quantities limited. One to a customer, please.

D unlaps
Coronado Center «669-7417
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Dear Àbby.
I By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips ^

0u

w
2

DEAR ABBY: My mother is 
80 and still lives by herself. She 
has had three strokes in the last 
two years, and her memory is 
very bad. She is also very stub
born and belligerent. She really 
belongs in an assisted-living 
facility; however, she refuses to 
go to one. She says she'll kill her
self first.

I manage Mama's finances. I 
also make her doctor's appoint
ments, transport her there, take 
her to the pharmacy, the grocery 
store, etc. I do all Mama's driving 
because she can't leave the block 
she lives on without getting lost.

Mother depends on me for 
everything, and she hates my 
husband of 18 years, who treats 
us both like gold. She would 
never admit it, but she hates him 
because he's physically disabled 
and it keeps me from giving her 
all my time and attention.

Mama tries to make me feel 
guilty by acting like she's com
pletely helpless. There are a lot 
of things she could do for herself 
but she refuses. I'm always 
stressed out over her, on top of 
the load I'm carrying with my 
husband and daughter. Have you 
any suggestions? — STRESSED 
TO THE MAX IN TULSA

"needing' a boat. Jeep or snow
mobile O- or whatever suits his

W

H

DEAR STRESSED: You are 
a conscientious, dutiful daugh
ter. However, people can 
spread themselves only so thin 
without it beginning to affect 
their health.

If your mother's reasoning 
had not been already affected 
by strokes and dementia, she 
wouid realize that fact. The 
time has come to call her doc
tor and discuss what alterna
tives might be available in car
ing for her. Assisted living  
would be ideal, but only if  she 
could adjust to i t  If it would be 
too traumatic, perhaps a part- 
time caregiver could be hired 
through senior services in your 
community.

fancy at the time ~  money is 
never a problem.

I have money fh)m the car 
accident, and if there were any 
costs for the surgery, it wouldn't 
have to come out of my hus
band's paycheck. I cannot 
express to you how bad I feel 
about myself but my husband 
does know. Do you think I 
should see a doctor to find out if  
surgery is an option for me, or 
should I just accept the way I am 
and not think a ^ u t improving 
my appearance? -- SCARRED 
AND CONFUSED IN 
PHILADELPHIA

DEAR SCARRED: By aU 
means consult a plastic sur
geon. You deserve to be the best 
that you can be. However, 
when you do, please under
stand that it could change the 
dynamics o f  your relationship 
with your husband. It appears 
that he has a vested interest in 
keeping you just as you are, 
and the reason may be that he 
is afraid he will lose yon if  you 
look different. Some sessions 
with a m arriage counselor  
might put his fears to rest. 
Much depends upon his own 
level o f self-esteem.

******

C ro s s w o rd  P u zzle M a rm a d u ke

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 40 Improved 
1 Cowboys' 

home
7 Telescopre 

sight
11 Micro

scope 
sight

12 “Put a 
ltd —

13 At an 
incline

14 Diploma
cy

15 Dark
16 Brawl
17 Extremely
18 Greedy 

ones
19 Amused 

look
21 Go bad
22 It's on the 

MissOun 
River

25 Emeril cry
26 Unas

suming
27 Musical 

key
29 Neck part
33 Tea 

additive
34 Defy 

authonty
35 Hockey's 

Lindros
36 Cheap
37 Went 

under
38 Individ- 

uaNy
39Bmds

DOWN
1 Fact
2 Acid 

type
3 Idles
4 “Slop 

obsess
ing!”

5 Help
6 De

pressed
7 Margin 

jottings
8 Ready for 

deploy
ment

9 Orange 
butterfly

10 Swear
16 Chop

up
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Yeetarday’s answer

18 Informal 
get-
together 

20 Bit of 
gossip

22 Eastern 
warrior

23 Lennon 
song

24 Told 
youl"

25 Most vile

28 Game 
with 
a ball

30 Red as —
31 Brit's 

change
32 Church 

leader
34 Clue 

weapon
38 Research 

spot
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‘ It's a rating survey, Phil. What show is 

Marmaduke watching?”

Th e  Fam ily Circus
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“Mommyl W inter’s over! The 
eidewalks are com ing backl”

F lo  & F rie n d s
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13ÍHT?

For Better O r W orse
\

WtU-BUKABCR'

DEAR ABBY: I was in a seri
ous car accident back in 1986 
and have been living with the 
facial scars ever since. I hate the 
way I look and would like to see 
if a doctor can improve my 
appearance. The problem is, my 
husband doesn't want me to talk 
to a doctor.

Yes, I had the scars when I met 
my husband IS years ago. I have 
lived with the deformities for a i 
very long time. But not a day 
goes by that I don't think about 
how I could look if I had surgery 
to improve my iqipearance.

1 don't know if my insurance 
would cover the costs of surgery, 
but when it comes to my husband

( SMANNO^rT___
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Monday • Friday 11-6:00 -  Saturday • 10-2:00 
CLOSED SUNDAY

“Come Check Out Our Monthly Specials*’
B iyn  Alien«Maddux

(a06) 086-fVUWN(729e)
Bw (B08) e«fra84e

Simiuir. MARCH 26
Me's Car Wash

Self Service 1S11 N. Hobart

*1.00 fo r  S  M lnutms

Automatic 1901 N. Hobart 
Bnishloss W ith Spot 

from Wotor fo r nnal RInco

Wash iara lf... $S Rogutar • $6 Dotuxm • $7$upor

'̂i V .'i »'ll

Location
Pampa Lovett Memorial Library

111 N . H o u sto n  S t.

thApril 7«* & April 10
Time

Thursday • 9:00am ~  9:00 pm  
Friday &  Saturday • 9:00am ~  6:00pm  

Sunday • 2:00 pm ~ 5:00 pm

New Books Added Daily
Sponsored by:

D onations A ccep ted  A t Sa le  Friends,of the L ib rary
Ad Courtesy of Pampa Regional Medical Center
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CrcuMe call

▼ Korbin Jay Preston
Korbin Jay Praston was bom at 9:22 p.m. Fob. 13 at Northwest Texas Hospital 
In AmaiiHo, to DeeJ and Kayla Preston of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 
7>pounds, 10 1/2-ounces and was 20 3/4-lnches long. Relatives Include

grandparents, Carol 
Preston of Lefors, Ron 
and Janis Ebel of 
Pampa and Tim  and 
Sheiil Conner of 
Cumming, Ga.; great- 
grandparents, Layne 
and Mae Conner of 
Pampa, Orval and 
Janell Farrar of 
Prescott, Ariz., Dale 
and Mary Ebel of 
Dumas, Bay and 
Bobbie Baldridge of 
Dimmitt and RosaLoe 
Atwood of Wheeler; 
and great-great-grand- 
parent, A.M. Dennis of 
Pampa.

▼ A d ai Roy W right
Aden Roy Wright was bom at 7:14 p.m. Feb. 8 at Robert E. Bush Naval 
Hospital in 29 PahiM, Calif., to TamI and Roy “Tree” Wright of 29 Palms. At 
birth, the intant weighed 8-pounds, 6-ounces and eras 19.8-inches long. 
Relatives include a
brother, Tristen 
Wright; and grand
parents, Carl and 
Cindy Graves, 
Melvin and Sue 
Clark, all of Pampa, 
Dolores and John 
Jennings of 
Duncan, Okla., 
Leon and Betty 
W right of
Oklahoma City, 
Okla., and Roy and 
Joyce W right of 
Bethany, Okla.

Kendyll Brooke Roberson
Kendyll Brooke Roberson was bom at 8:47 a.m. 
January 19 at Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, 
to Keith and Susan Roberson of Lefors. At birth, 
the infant weighed 8-pounds, 5-ounces and was 19 
1/4-inches long. Relatives include brothers, Trent 
Roberson and Brent Roberson, both of Lefors; a 
sister, Kaitlyn Roberson of Lefors; and grandpar
ents, Carl and Cindy Graves of Pampa, Nell 
Roberson of Lefors, and Melvin and Sue Clark of 
Pampa.

Kaydence Patricia Roaric Taylor Scott Harrison

Kaydence Patricia Roark eras bom at 1:06 p.m. 
Feb. 8 at Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, to 
Jason and Kelleen Roark of Pampa. At birth, the 
inhint weighed 7-pounds, 6 1/4-ounces and was 19 
1/4-inches long. Relatives include grandparents, 
Denny and Donna Roark and Ron and Janis Ebel, 
all of Pampa.

Taylor Scott Harrison was bom on Jan. 19, at 
Corpus Christi, to Christopher and Melissa 
Harrison, who recently moved back to Pampa. 
Relatives include grandparents. Bob and Liza 
Harrison of Pampa and Jack and Cindy Gindorf of 
Austin; and great-grandparents, Glendora Gindorf 
of Austin, Art and Toni Martinez and Doug and B J 
Harrison, all of Santa Rosa, N.M.

High Speed
Internet for just

a month.

The only thing more amazing than the speed is the price.

•Easy to  install «Easy to use
•W on't freeze-up •All the Blazing

or hurt your 
com puter

Speed you need

Bradley/Ladd
Am y Wyn Bradley and 
Aaron Kent Ladd plan 
to wed Saturday, June 
18, at First Christian 
Church in Pampa. The 
bride-to-be is the 
daughter of James and 
Gaylene Bradley of 
Pampa. She graduated 
from Pampa High 
School in 1996 and the 
University of
Oklahoma , in 2000, 
where she earned a 
degree in business 
marketing. In 2003, she 
received a degree in 
elementary education 
from Southern
Methodist University 
and is currently a 
kindergarten teacher 
employed with Dallas

Independent School 
District. She lives in 
Southlake. The future 
groom is the son of 
Kent and Cathie Ladd 
of Bedford. He graduat
ed from Trinity High 
School in 1996 and

earned a degree in 
public affairs and cor
porate com m unica
tions from SMU in 
2001. He is currently 
employed with
Imperium Staffing in 
Bedford.

■ ' Î '  *

Sldnner/Salazar
Jera Nikolle Skinner 
and Josué Salazar plan 
to wed Saturday, July 
16 at Briarwood 
Church in Pampa. The 
bride-elect is the 
daughter of Shannon 
Beck and Jerry 
Skinner, both of 
Pampa. She graduated 
from Pampa High 
School in 2004 and is 
currently attending 
Clarendon College. 
She Is a teller at 
FiratBank Southwest 
and a waitress at Texas 
Rose Steakhouse. The 
future groom Is the son 
of Leticia Salazar and 
Magda Blanco, both of 
Pampa. He graduated 
from PHS in 2003 and 
attended ATI wvhere he 
received a degree in 
brakes and suspen
sion. He is currently

enrolled at Clarendon 
College and is a

mechanic at 
Alignments.
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NEED A LITTLE 
Em m  LNCOMEl

The PAMPA NEWS 
Needs a MCLEAN Carrier 

Call Debbie Cantrell
Panipa News Circulation Dept.

8 6 6 - 6 6 ^ - 2 5 2 5
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, 
March 20,2005:
You have unusual power and ener
gy this year. Your creativity cuts 
right through anger and problems. 
You have the wherewithal to come 
up with solutions that awe others. 
You have the energy and power to 
achieve your fondest desires. 
Friends and groups help you 
achieve your goals. Network and 
spread your wings. The new has 
unusual appeal. If you are single, a 
friendship plays a big role in devel
oping a relationship. If you are 
attached, be a friend as well as a 
lover. Your bond will solidify even 
more. LEO thinks you're fun.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day 
You'll Have: S-Dynamic; 4-
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difiicult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Perk up and enjoy your
self. You do everything perfectly. 
You flow with unusual ease. Pay 
attention to others. Listen and 
observe. Your solution-finding and 
creative skills flourish; let your 
‘gifts flow. Tonight: Whooping it up. 
Friends surround you.
This Week: Venus moves into your 
sign Tiiesday. Others go along with 
your ideas.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A’AA’ Slow down and enjoy your 
home life more. A parent needs and 
demands your attention. Schedule 
time to visit with family, leaving 
some special time to yourself. 
Remember, you cannot be every
where at one time. Tonight: Slow  
down, please.
This Week: You start Monday slow
ly, only to rev up to high gear. 
Observe a tendency to be overly 
sensitive.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) 
iH t i t iH t  Make an extra effort to 
connect with those you care about. 
Consider making weekly calls a 
habit. Plan for a movie or late lunch 
with friends. You could hear some 
very interesting news from some
one at a distance. A trip could be 
involved. Tonight: Socialize all you 
want!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, 
March 21,2005:
This year, you might not be sure 
whether to follow your instincts or your 
intellect. You sift through confusion, 
especially when your friends put their 2 
cents in. In some ways, you are best off 
using proven, independent sources. 
Look at problems as challenges. This 
positive attitude will result in unusual 
success. Domestic matters evolve at a 
slow pace. Purchases involving real 
estate are slow to come to fruition. If 
you are single, you'll have your pick of 
potential suitors. You also might decide 
to date rather than commit. If you are 
attached, you feel the heat associated 
with a new relationship between the 
two of you. You will feel like new 
lovers again. CTiildren play a signifi
cant role in your year. LEO makes you 
laugh.

The Stars Showithe Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-
Average; 2-So-io; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You easily feel inspired by 

others, and they by you. Could you 
have caught a h e ^  case of spring 
fever? A family member will become a 
little less difficult, and/or a matter 
involving your home will develop but 
is resolvable. Tonight: Brainstorm 
away.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

You might not have been able to 
find the right words to express your 
feelings. You have said nothing 
because of the seriousness of the emo- 
tkms involved. Tfy talking. A boss or a 
comnunity matter demands your atten
tion. Tonight* Head home.
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
'*d'*-* Yon finally clear the decks

This Week: Take an active path. 
You hit the bull's-eye.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
'A'A'A Investigate the costs before 
you make a nujor purchase. Don't 
decide to tell a partner what you 
have done after the fact; share the 
process with him or her. You could 
discover that this person has strong 
feelings about what you are doing. 
Tonight: Revise your budget.
This Week: Your possessive side 
comes out. Let your feelings flow. 
Others like what they see.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
■ kiU titif The Moon in your sign 
energizes the Lion and emphasizes 
your natural characteristics. A  
friend or loved one might be unusu
ally reactive and strong-willed. 
Count on this attitude kicking in fm  
several weeks. Tonight: What^
would make you happy?
This Week: You are on a roll 
Monday. Make it a point to walk in 
others' shoes.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You might want to pull back 
and get some extra downtime. 
Many times you deal with a partner 
or associate better on a more inti
mate level. A one-on-one conversa
tion helps you reconnect on a more 
profound level. Tonight: Get extra 
R and R.
This Week: Regroup Monday and 
Tuesday. You are a force to be dealt 
with the rest o f the week.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Friends help you relax 
and enjoy. A partnership or key 
relationship plays into your plans. 
Interactions with a child or new 
friend could be more intense than 
you counted on. Flow rather than 
buck trends. Tonight: Let it all hap
pen.
This Week: You say "yes" while 
others debate the pros and cons. Do  
your thing, especially after 
Tuesday.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
i t i f k  Lead others rather than allow 
a project or event to fall apart. You 
know what you need to do; just do 
it. A family member pushes hard to 
have his or her way. You could dis
cover that this person will be on the 
warpath for quite a while. Tonight:

Count on being up late.
This Week: Aim high. Take a lead
ership role. Work with groups from 
Wednesday on.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
• k i r k i t i r  Your creativity surges. 
Get down to basics before brain
storming. Your ability to see life 
opens others up. Make long-dis
tance calls. Let your fiery nature 
emerge when dealing with others. 
The impulsiveness spells success. 
Tonight: Understand another person 
better.
This Week: Make inquiries. Study 
different approaches. On 
Wednesday, your creativity pushes 
you into the limelight. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k -k -k k  Family and close relation
ships take high priorities. A pur
chase for your home might be a bit 
more than you'd anticipated. You 
find a partner's feedback to be 
important. Work as a team, not as 
an isolated individual. Tonight: Let 
someone else decide.
This Week: Deal with money mat
ters Iwad-on. Pull back and gain a 
perspective.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Mars enters your sign, 
adding to your verve and energy. 
You might be far more passionate 
than usual, and others could react to 
that. Let someone you trust initiate 
conversations and design plans. 
Tonight: Defer for the moment. 
This Week: Others run with the 
ball. Right now, you cannot take 
charge or control. Roll with the 
moment.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k  Schedule more downtime 
than usual. Think about a purchase 
before you actually go off and make 
it. You might want to think through 
a decision first. Don't sit on your 
anger. Talk. Tonight: Easy does it. 
This Week: Handle what you must 
early in the week. You could be 
overwhelmed after Tiiesday.
BORN TODAY
Director Spike Lee (1957), actress 
Holly Hunter (1958), playwright 
Henrik Ibsen (1828)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet 
at http://www.jacquelinebigarcom.

financially. As a result, you feel much 
better than you have in a while. You 
aren't getting all the facts in a key situ
ation. Know that another person could 
be very confused. Tonight: Catch up on 
phone calls.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Lately you have felt restrained 
or held back. Although you don't lose 
your serious attitude, you do see more 
possibilities. You can be sure someone 
doesn't grasp a key financial situation. 
If it is your accountant, do schedule 
another appointment! Tonight: Buy a 
treat on the way home.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You 
smile, and others cannot do enough fOT 
you. One person you might have put on 
a pedestal could be confused at best or 
deceptive at worst. Keep communica
tion flowing. A sense o f heaviness or 
restriction will soon leave you. Tonight: 
Do what you want.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Know when to pull back. 
Someone will express his or her feel
ings more clearly as a result. A meeting 
or conversation could clear the air — if 
not today, then in the near future. 
Follow your intuition with a money 
matter; ie . ,  buy that lottery ticket if you 
feel lucky! Tonight: Get some extra R 
and R.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Eye the pot of gold at the end 
ai the rainbow, and don't get distracted 
by everything that happens around you. 
Your focus can make or break you. A 
community or professional endeavor 
becomes clearer. Accept responsibility. 
Someone you look up to could change 
his or her views. Tonight: Where the 
crowds are.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You do an outstanding job of 
figuring out what might be askew. Your

sources or your fact-finding abilities 
radically improve through the next day. 
What wasn't apparent before now 
becomes clear. In-laws could be less 
touchy. Tonight: A must appearance. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your ability to detach helps 
you in nearly any endeavor. Your 
resourcefulness finds solutions when 
others can't even grasp a different idea. 
What appears to be chaotic might not 
be once given some detachment and 
perspective. Do not trust your intuition 
today. A partner warms up. Tonight: 
Poke holes in a rigid plan. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your ruler goes direct today. 
You start lightening up and feeling 
more at ease. Those you deal with also 
might be less touchy. Joint ftnancial 
and emotional dealings bring results. 
Discuss what bothers you. Tonight: 
Hold on tightly to your wallet. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k  You can confuse others and 
yourself. Take in facts. Listen to others 
and confirm what you are hearing. A 
project that's been on hold will finally 
move forward. Test your ideas on sev
eral creative people in your life. 
Tonight: Follow another's lead. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Issues involving loved ones 
and children will become much clearer 
in the next few days. CHeariy, you did
n't have a grasp on whm people were 
dealing with. Curb oveitiiitAing, as you 
could only add to the present confu
sion. Tonight: Off to the gym.
BORN TODAY
Actor Timothy Dalton (1946), actor 
Gary Oldman (1958), actor Matthew 
Broderick (1962)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigarcom.

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

IM S PerrytOB Pkwy. 
in the Pampa Mall

NEW LISTING
Very nice three bedroom 
brick 2 baths KNchen- 
breakfast area combiriad. 
Large family room. 
Woodbuming firaplaca. 
Large isolated master bed
room doubte car garage. 
Steal wrap on eaves for low 
maintenance. Covered 
pabo. Some amenities will 
convey. Won't last long on 
the market MLS 6662 

NEW LISTING 
Wonderful and large 2 bed
room brick. Huge living area 
is open and kKludes dining, 
kitchen, beautiful ceramic 
kitchen cabinel lop. Lovely 
carpet. Two fireplaces. 
Bedrooms are large Priced 
below appraisal Great 
home for a couple. One 
owner custom built home 
and has had lots of loving 
care. This is a mus( see. 
CaS Irvine for an appokil- 
manl. OE

GREAT
NEIGHBORHCXX)

Super nioa 3 bedroom brick. 
2 baths. Formal living 
room, darvkHchen combina- 
Uon Hobby room or office. 
Could'be a 4lh bedroom. 
Some recent updating. 
Huge double car garage 
with erKNigh room for a 
workshop. RV parking in 
back. Circle drive. Owner 
says sell. Call Irvine. 
MLS6493

AUSTIN SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

Vary nice 3 bedroom brick. 
1 3/4 baths. Formal living 
room. Huge kilcherMien 
combined Woodbuming 
fireplace. Table height eat
ing bar in kitchen. Yard 
sprinkler Double car 
garage. Corner location. 
CaKChrislosee MLS6S62 

NORTH HOBART 
Former restaurant.
Excellent traffic flow. Lots 
of possibilities for this prop
erty Seller is negotiable. 
Priced below appraised 
price. Call bvine for details 
MLS6476C

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR A U  YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS.

Irvine RIphehn OH . MV4SM 
Chris Moore ORI .. 64M172 
Babble Niebel BKR. MS4S34

N fm W b rd

Jim  Ward ....665-1593 
N onna Ward, 

^^^^GRIj^rokeT_

IPubBc Notice
NOTICE TO 

CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS 
DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION 
(TxDOT) CONTRACTS 

Sealed proposals for con
tracts listed below will be 
received by TxDOT until 
the dalefs) shown below, 
and then publicly read. 

c o N S T R u e n e w / 
MAINTENANCE/ 

BUILDING FA C IU nES 
CONTRACT(S)

Disi /  Div; Amarillo 
Contracl 6071-20601 for 
CLE/LNINC /VND
SWEEPING HIGH
WAYS AND BRIDGES 
in CARSON County, etc 
will be opened on April 
20. 200S at 2:00 pm at the 
District Office for an esd- 
male of $69,973.00.
Plans and specifícalkMU 
are available for inspec
tion, along with bidding 
proposals, and applica
tions for the TxDOT Pre
qualified Contractor’s 
list, at the applicable 
State and/or Dist /  Div 
OfHce listed below. If ap
plicable, bidders must 
submit prequalification 
information to TxDOT at 
least 10 days prior to the 
bid date to be eligible to 
bid on a project. Prequali
fication materials may be 
requested from the State 
Office listed below. Plans 
fm the above controct(s) 
are available from 
TxDOT's website al 
www.dot.state.tx.us and 
from reproduction com
panies at the expense of 
the contractor.
NPO: 16020

S»«!«* Ofifict
Constr. /  Maim. Division 

200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin. Texas 78704 
Phone: 512-416-2540

Dist / Div Officefs) 
Amarillo District 
Disirict Engineer 
5713 Canyon Dr. 
Amarillo, Texas 

79105-2708 
Phone: 806-3563283 

Minimum wage rates are 
set out in bidding docu
ments and the rates will 
be part of the contract. 
TXDOT ensures that bid
ders will not be disciimi- 
naled against on the 
grounds of race, color, 
sex or national origin. 
B-87 Mar. 18,20,2005

ADVERTISING Mnleri- 
al to be placed hi the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

10 Lost/FtNind

LOST in 400 block PitU. 
black A tan miniatwe 
male Chihuahua, collar & 
tags. Needs H b  Medi
cine!! 440-6015. Reward.

ABSOLUTE Goldmine! 
60 vending machines /  ex
cellent locations, all for 
$10,995. 800-234-6982

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991,662-8169 
NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Denver Constr. 
662-2977,6656354.
O V ERH EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDmONS, lemodel- 
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus. 663-4774.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663- 
3541, or from out <rf 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

IPablk Notice
REQUEST for Proposals 
for a COUNTY DEPOSl 
TORY B/LNK for Gray 
County, Texas 
Notice is hereby given 
that the Commissioner's 
Court of Gray County. 
Texas, will at its meetiag 
on April I, 2005, select a 
county depository for the 
public funds of Gray 
County, Texas, for the 24 
mandi period May I, 
2005 through April 30, 
2007. with a possible two 
yew exteasioa to April 
30,2009.
Any banlring cotporahaa. 
association or individaal 
hanker of Gray Conniy, 
Texas, desiring to be se
lected ad such depositary 
may obtain a copy of the 
proposal spectficalian by 
contactiBf the Conniy 
Judge's office at 203 N. 
RaaseU. Pampa or al 669- 
8007
Richard Peel 
Gray County Judge 
B-84Mar I3 j0.27.2003

Headitf/Air CoadiiioMiag 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fidly 
investigate advcititeiiieals 
which require paymeat in 
advMce for inforninliaa. 
services or goods.
C O ^  n e è ^  No ex- 
perience necessary. Apply 
in person at the Dixie 
Cafe. Nn p iu w  <wiu

HMpWaaatod
Amarillo firm loaks to ex
pand in Pampa area. 7 
people needed to fill vari
ous positioas. For peraon- 
al interview call

806-336-6830

INNOVAUVE ' 
STAFFING 

SOLUTIONS 
LLC

PeaMoMAvnlnhleta 
Pampa and P u t  y San

FkUStrvktA.
Salet

Strrkf Ttdmkkm
“  Great Company" 

Career
opportnaRy!!!

Oilfield 
exp. preferred

EtuvmiU 
Operator TraUun 
No exp, nrrrmary 

but amid be beneficai 
ArrantcMMSits can be 
amde far met of town 
employees. Must be 

wilthig to reiocale and 
a dean drtvhsg record. 

Backgromsd 
check required

Ucenstd Chemical 
Dépendance
Couiuthr

«Coaddcatfalhy a Mam!* 
Backgswand 

check retpdred. 
PeaHionsAvalablehi 

Canadian

Service Truck and 
Truck Privino 

Finitkuu 
Clam ACDLanda 
dean driving reentd 

required

Road CviutnuUm
ExperienM a pbm!

B bsUbs.  
Conrintetiom 
“Great Career 
OpportnaMjr” 

Oilfield exp. a ptas bm

* D n g  Screen 
Reqadred 

Nevermfeete 
appUeont!

1224N.HolMrtSt, 
NBC Plaza n  

S te .ll
Pampa, TX 79065 

PhtMie
(806)665-2991

HOSTESSES A Wait
resses needed. Waitresses 
must he 18 Apply m per
son. Dyer's B ^ .

K I T C I ^  help needed: 
Must be able to work 
some moiiiiiigs and some 
evenings. Dyer's BBQ.

RN needed. Full-Time or 
Part-Time. Benefits avail. 
Call Jeanne Croasland 
RN.DON, 806-256-2114

NEEDED C N A Ìi.~À fi 
12hr. shifts ava. Call Palo 
Duro Nursing Home. 
Oaude. 226-5121.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing A Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 AmariUo.

JAJ Handyman. Nothing 
too Large. Nothiiig too 
SmaU Just caU 665-8993, 
ask for John!

HANDYMAN: etectric
service, painting, plumh- 
ing A dry wall. CaO 665- 
2017.

1NTÆXT. paiatmg. mud 
tape. 33 yr. exp. Referen
ces CaO Gene Calder 
665-4840

JACK s  Plumbing A 
Faucet Shop. 713 W Foa- 
ter, 663-7115- feuoeta. 
phonbiiig tappbaa. new 
cansar., repair, reenodei- 
ing, sewer /  drain d ean 
tag, septic tyteems iaatal- 
led Visa/MC

ADMINISTRATIVE 
TECHD 

Pampa /  Borger 
AHernato Uring 

Salary ad: $23A52 
Responsible for the dai
ly operation of assigned 
facilities, supervision of 
stuff, coordination of 
client care, training / aa- 
•easments and 
tance of cUenls served. 
Work requires otigiaal- 
ing new techniques, 
tnhliiliing criteria or de
veloping new informa- 
liaa of a complex 
and decisioas are varied 
but based on standards / 
principles and guide- 
littes. Ensures 
standards /  principles 
■re met which are the 
funding somee of 
fiteiOties. for atai) 
inventory and 
food and overtime ooaiB.

■■flrirtiMi- Mgh 
school dtpioaaa or O H ) 
phM fionr (4) years of 
work experience t 
field rclaied to the 
del o f fee poridon. 
Maal have a Texaa diiv- 
er't Hoenae and be 
■Me under fee a 
vehide policy. I 
Snpervisray experieaoe 
to include

hiring end
Experience 
wife mental 
or diaabilidaa. Apply at:

http://www.jacquelinebigarcom
http://www.jacquelinebigarcom
http://www.dot.state.tx.us
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21 H<h> Wanted
CNA-PuU time w/ beoe- 
fil*; PRN CNA pontiMM 
■ c  also avail. St. Ana's 
Nnrsiiig Hook. Panhan
dle. T i . (806)537-3194.

2 U ^ Wanted

ST. A na's N iusiai Home 
has opening fos Ceitiried 
Activities Director. Posi- 
tioa is fiill-tiiiK w/ bene
fits. Please apply in per
son at Spur 293, off Hwy. 
60. Panhandle. For more 
info. caU (806) 337-3194.

— scntniEE—
EMPLOYMENT 
a VaBey Fanaiy Re-
[t. South Fork Co. 

Needs retirees w/ owe 
RV for all types of jobs. 
Office, bouse keeping, 
cooks, maintenance A 
RV parks. For info & ap
plication. Write to Per 
lonnel Director. 9010 
Ravenswood Gran bury 
r* 76049

SIVALLS lac. U looking 
for weUer-fabricatars and 
a paint test service techni
cian. Welding and dnig 
tests req. BenWits: health 
ins., proflt ahanng, 40IK. 
8 paid holidays and 10 
days vacation per year. 
806463-711 l.PM iva.

Wanted 21 Blip Wanted 211 • Wanted

CNAs
LVN

ASK ABOUT OUR 
NEW SIGN-ON BONUS! 
IMMEDIATE OPEN 
INGS on all shifts. Must 
be TEXAS State Certi
fied! Competitive rates A  
benefits for full time em
ployees. EOE. For more 
info., call (806)663-3746 
or apply in person at CO
RONADO HEALTH
CARE CENTER. 1304 
W. Kentucky, Pampa.

ASK ABOUT OUR 
NEW SION-ON BONUS! 
ikill time opening. Must 
have TEXAS Stale li
cense. (Competitive rates 
A  benefíts for hill time 
employees. EOE. For 
mote information call 
(806)663-3746. or apply 
in person at CX)RONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1304 W Kentucky. 
Ave., Pampa.

Pun Valley Family Re
tort. South Fork Oilo. 
Needs students to work 
ill types of jobs. Utchen, 
l i n i^  room, house keep 
ing, stores, maintenance, 
liorse wrangler A  oITicr 
lalary. Room. Board. Bo
nus. For info. A  appl. 
Write to Personnel Direc
tor. 9010 Raveruwrxid 
Stanbury Ta. 76049

NEËbÀ^AKEERT

Become a Lreensed Vocational Nurse! Make plans to 
enter the Frank PhilUps C!ollege Vocational Nursing 

Program. A 12-month program. THEA waived. 
Financial Aid available to those who qualify. Clinical 

training in Borger, Dalhart, Duiiuis, Guyrmon, 
Perryton.and Pampa. Deadline-April I . Frank Phillips 
College VN program prepares you to become a vital 
member of the health care team. Call 806-437-4200, 

ext. 746 for further information.

Krank Phillips i t  an equal opportunity conununity college.

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS NEEDED 

Groendvke Tianspoit hir
ing driven for our Ama
rillo Tenniiial. Applicants 
should have prior driving 
exp. A  Good MVR. Reg
ular time at home, great 
wages, health care plan, 
40IK plan, vacation, holi
day pay. Apply at 10201 
Triangle Dr.. Amarillo, 
Tx.. caU 888-436-2636 or 
apply on line at: 
www.groendyke.com 

EOE

b £  m s s .  INC.
1443 S. B anes 

Pampa. Tx. 
TRUCK DRIVERS 

WANTED 
4 day* o a t 2 days off 
Medical A  Dental ins. 
Unifoims
Monthly Safety Bonus

CLASS ACDL 
DOT Physical 
DOT Drug Screen 
HAZMAT Endotsemeiil

Apply In pem w  
NO PHONE CALLS!

NURSING

ADON
L i e  Facility seeks expe- 
rienoed Assistant Director 
o f Nursing lo he responsi
ble for scheduling, main
taining systems, oversee
ing CNA staff, etc. 
TEXAS stale license re- 
quiiecL Competitive sal- 
*ty and beoerns (heahfa, 
dnital A  life ins. availa
ble) A  2  weeks vacatkM 
after I year. EOE. Fax let
ter f  resume to (806)663- 
6220, or mail lo Adminis- 
tn tor, CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1304 W. Kentucky 
Ave., Pampa, Tx. 79063

Driven 
CRtlDROa. 

Missioa Petroleum 
(Hanien

Peunpa Area Haalmg 
Long Term Career 

Posilioas 
Home Daily 

Great Benefits 
Top Wages 

Paid Weekly 
1-800-737-9911 

EXL200

PHONE IN - MOVE IN
It s not just

getting a mortgage 
its  building your future.

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
call today for your 
Free Pre-approvall*

Ftoianciai provided by CendiM Mnrtg<i§r, 3000 UeRdenhhll 
Ikwd, Mt Lm ikL N| oaOM ■SubiKf to âpplic«Ur MTondary 
matiel credit and pruperty approval guidehnea

¡Llámenos y  
Múdese Pronto!®

1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
ToU F r t

El camino a casa más rápido, 
nnás simple, y más converaente.“

TOP OF TEXAS AUCTION LICENSE NO. 9204

Ask About Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort

NOW seeking a  tem
porary hiH /  p a rt tfane 
dependable sales per
son lo  operate Pampa 
■tore. Onties: nsslstlHg 
enstomers, mnfaitnln- 
ing piante and operat
ing cash register. 
Starting pay $6 hr,, 40 
hr. work week. No 
exp. nee. Hiring be- 
gim  Apr. 1 s t 

Send rcsnme to: 
D&C Greenhonse 

36N ebon Dr. 
Spearm an, Tx. 79081

NOTICE: Afl ads that 

b e n  o r  give referen

area code a t 809 o r a  
prefix of O il a re  in-

loU M l
yon will be

F or asm
d  assistanoe regard' 
I  the inveetigation 

of work a t home op- 
portnnMcs and Job 
lists. The Pampa New* 
urges Its readers to 
contort the Better 
Bnsiness Bnrean of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International BIvtL, 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

West Texas 
A&M University

Unhrenity PMioe 
DeporteMut

The University Police 
Department of West 
Texas ARM University 
is cufienlly taking ap
plications for the posi
tion of Police Officer. 
Qualifications include, 
but are not limited to 
the completion of 30 
college 'hours by the 
end of probationary pe
riod and Basic 
TXXEOSE certifica
tion. Applications may 
be obtained by contacl- 
ing the WTAMU Per
sonnel Office at (806) 
631-2114 and wiU be 
accepted through 
3/31A)5. This is a se
curity sensitive posi
tion. A criminal history 
report will be obtained 
on position fiiudists. 
Texas law requires that 
males age 18 through 
25, be property regis
tered w /^lective Serv-
ice.
AA/EOE

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
1601 N. Sumnof . 
1932 N. Zimmers 
2237 N. Zimmers 
824 N. Dwight . . 
625 N. Wens . . .
2224 N. WeHs
2225 N. Dvright 
ISCDFoulIcner .. 
I913N. Barrks .. 
623 Roberta. . . .  
2221 N. Sumner .

.. .$98,900 .................................4/2/2 • 2076 SF/GCAD

.. $69,000 ........................... 3/1.75 - 22150 - SF/GCAD
$61,500 ............................. 3/1.75/2 -1226 F/GCAD

. $45,000 ........................... 3/1.75/1 - 1286 SF/GCAD

. $38,000 ...........................3/2/lcp -1612 SF/GCAD

. $36,000 ................................3/1/1 - 1210 SF/GCAD

. $32,500 ................................3/1/1 - 1209 SF/GCAD

. $29,900.................................2/1/1 ■ 1405 SF/GCAD

. $29,000 ................................2/1/1 - 1067 SF/GCAD

. $28.500 ...................................2/1/1 - 845 SF/GCAD
., .$26.000 ................................. 3/1/1 - 1064 SF/GCAD

IMipa Realty Inc. 669-000?
J  Mniba Musgravn .............669-6292

'' ShoionMcKnn ................ 440-1516
v /  ,  Jkn Davidson (8KR) ..........662-9021

B Robnrt Andntwald ........... 665-3557
Matte Eosttiom...............MRRA96

, ^ 1  Kortilna Bighorn.......... .. .660^78
Tstflki FWtef (8KR) ............665-3560

Pompa-MU Amorite-MU « « ‘‘•V ...................662-2779
Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNfflES*̂  on AOiOKnywordrCENTURY 21

Avdsogs A How A Mbyte tipiBtetei art o>nsog8 Bated >gOf> to horrmi bought enoMtvouytCtNIURV 21 honchboi totetq iteS 
ntelCtodwvai ltocffMeteCoqoeseton*ond” ttoaafnarkondMnic«rrxteolCor4wrv?i Rea EMote CotoORteen Eouoi Houdng OcxMriw«v EACH 
OfFCf 8 MOmNOCNtlV OWNED AMO OteRAIED

1820 Price Rd. 3 /2 /2  jsist on  the outskirts of tow n. Spacious hom e 
w ith  am ple storage, large room s, split bedroom  plan. Very open | 
w ith  lots of w indow s and  m uch more. Property itscludes a  30' x SU' 
shop  w ith  concrete floor and  electricity. O ver 1 /2  acre on city water. 
Just w hat you 're  looking for! MLS 6616
117 W. 7**, Lefota 2 /1 /2  A  basenrent on com er lot. Range, refriger- j 
ato r and  w ashing m achine convey w ith this home. MLS 6580 
1999 Town 4c C oun liy  m obile  hom e 3 bedroom s, 2  hiH baths, large I 
kitchen, living room  w ith  fireplace. All you need is a little bit of | 
land! MLS6343MH

TE) AS REAL ESTATE IS PROUD TO OFFER THE FOLLOWING NEW LISTINGS
C ustom  b u ilt hom e in  W alnut C reek Estates. 4 bedroom s, 2.75 
baths, w onderful large family room  offers great view  of backyard. 
M aster bedroom  has WBFP Finished basement, 4th bdrm . could be 
office. Just far enough  ou t of tow n to enjoy the peace A  quiet.
2533 D uncan 4 bedroom s atui lots of space w ith  th is large trad i
tional hom e. TWo living areas, d in ing w ith 2 built-in hutches, 2 
full, 1-3/4, and  1-1 /2  baths. Plenty of storage, isolated m aster w ith 
his A  her dressing areas, sprinkler system. MLS 6649 
2510 Evergreen Location A  price couldn 't be better! 3 /2 /2 , fam ily I 
room  w ith  fireplace, su ivoom , spacious kitcheiv sprinkler system  
and  storage building. MLS 6652 
1212 M ary E llen C harm ing, charm ing, d iara im g . 2  b^n n . hom e in  I 
e s ta b lish ^  neighborhood. ' Major cosmetic ^ n o v a tio n s  inside and  
out. G enerous attic to  increa.se living space, storage bldg., nice patio. 
M ust see!! MLS 6653

Sue Baker, Agent... 669-SOLD (7653)
Member of Pampa Multiple LiaHng Servke

Mundy, a leader in the industrial servke 
field, is I; now  hiring for a project in 
the Pampa. TX  area.

BOILERMAKERS
INSULATORS

SCAFFOLD
BUILDERS

CRAFT HELPERS
COMBINATION

WELDERS
Pipe Welders must have a minimum 
o f  4 \' years experience and be able to 
pass a Heliarc on Stainless steel test, 
and also a Stick rod test on carbon steel,
and be able to pass a pre-employment 

m Englisn Comprehensi(xidrug test, and an I _ 
test. Qualified individuals should 
contact our Pampa, TX  Employment 
office at 1(806) 663-4447.

TH E MUNDY COMPANIES
EOE

Drug Free Work Environment

Construction Auctioneer
Rasco Construction

lOOOS Price Roaa
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 0 0 4 2

( (ill (As f o r  A f  roe  [ s t i m a t e

« / » C l
0 0  s
t e t t i
C O  m  I

s te r i Frtefse C riytoris 
R e ikrin ttri Doors 
Commercimi Poors 
Cerstee termers 

Custom  s to ra te  M m rip s
sci/i’s h  s e r v i t e

CoMplete AteCtioB Service 
ESTATES • UQlflDA'nONS

We H«M Aecttete 
AeywlMTC • Aaythue

BONDED A  UCENSED  ̂
FOR YOUB P B O Tte n O N

LyadM Leyi Aaettoeocn 
w heeler ,'TEXAS

m m

Insurance Janitorial Services Title Company

A l l i s o n

A g e n c y
S c

H o m e  •  A u t o  • L ife
623 W. Poteer, Painps. 'Tx. 

663-6813

T* J a n ito r ia l 
S e rv ice s L L C

Far oM yamr ¡aaAarirt wenice meet*!

Terry Lee Hovey
CcB: 106-662-2243 

Hotec Office: 006-S45-3101 
tllMvey$^BM.com

G ray C ounty 
Title Co,, Inc.

emati gctii^graycoaatytide com 
www-^aycooHtytitlecom
Edith HOI • Maaager 

• Abetracti • TMe Ibmiubcc 
• Eacraw Cledags

016-665-8241 
4M W. Klaggnill 

Steife r ^ A
_____ PaByta, Tcxai______

211 • Wanted 211 • Waated

Eradication 
Foundation 

NOW MIRINO!

A val.
FteM Techaêdee

For job descriptions, vis
it our Web site: 

www.txboUweeviLory
Team enviroomeni, out
door work. Must be at 
least 18 yean old. Must 
have valid driver’s li- 

Bse and be iasuiaUe 
under the Foundation’s 
fleet insuiance policy. 
No experience necessa- 
ly. Ag background help
ful.
For more information, 
apply in perron: 

381EMcSte«ct 
Pnehnedtr.'rx . 

www.txboUweevU.otg 
Pre-employment 

drag testing required 
Equal Opportunity 

Enq>loyer/ 
Drag-Freie Workplace

NURSE; RN WEEK
ENDS «4 L Y . Must have 
TEXAS State liceaae. 
Competitive ralee! EOE. 
CaU (806)665-3746 or ap
ply in penoa at COtLO- 
NADO HEALTHCARE 
CENTER. 1304 W. Ken
tucky Ave., Pampa.

MT/MLT-Lab 
2FTPosW onsW aak- 

anda Minimum of 3 
yra. axp In a l  naclions 

oftha Laboraloty

Community Hoopital 
Boigar. TX 

806-273-1200

OUTREACH Health 
Services needs provider in 
Pampa, Moo.-Hri. 1-800- 
800-0697, ext. 433. EOE.

WAITSTAFF needed, 
exp. prefened. Apply in 
penoa after 2 p.m. at 'The 
Lonestar Resbnuant.

SECRETARY / Book
keeper needed, computer 
exp. necessary, part-time. 
Call 669-9661 between 8 
am.- noon for appt..

MCLEAN
NEWSPAPER

CARRIER
NEEDED

Apply in person 
The Pampa News 

403 W . A tchison 
Pampa

No phone calls please

SALESPEOPLE 
Established network mar
keting company seeks 5 
talented sales people in 
the Pampa area Work 
from home A  car pro
gram. 888-309-6730.

FUU^'TIME Eveuag Di
etary Helper it  needed at 
St. Ann's Nuning Home, 
in Panhandle. Benefits. 
Houn are noon-8;30 p.m. 
337-3194. ask for Linda 
or Phyllis. May apply in 
person.

Owner Uperaton' 
AND

Company Driven 
Get Ready for ’This! 
ExcellcBt HoBBethae!
•Home most nights 
•Weekly Settlements 
•Safety bonus 
•Year round work 
•Tags Paid
You aae o a r  tra ilcn !

Ask about 
NCI Leasing. 
CaU Nattonal 

Carriers Today! 
888-707-7729

SO Building Suppl.

CRIME Viedm Caordi- 
nator position open for 
3 lsl District Attorney’s 
Office. Salary dependrat 
upon exp. CaU 669-8033.

White House Lumber 
101 S. BaUard 

669-3291

HELP Wanted at DAK 
Glass. Apply at 315 W. 
Foster. 6§ Household

ROUSTABOUTS, PaR- 
fasg UbH Hand A  Back- 
hoe O perator Needed:
Independent oil A  gas 
company seeks experi
enced candidates in Borg- 
CT and 
We’re offe 
rive wages, 
excellent I
Send resume / work Msto^ 
ty to: Pogo Producing Co. 
P.O. Box 397, Pampa, 'Tx. 
79066-0587.

CÓOK-nJlXTIMÉ
for evening meal prep. 
Prefer exp. individual, bin 
wUl train qualified appli
cant to prepare meals for 
special diets. Must be reli
able and dependable. Ap
ply in person, CORONA
DO t HEAL'THCARE 
CENTER. 1504 W. Ken
tucky Ave', Panq>a

STORE PERSONNEL
AHsup's Convonionce Stores is seeking poison- 
noMbr its stores in Pampa. Must enjoy working 
with the public, be able to work accurately in a 
fast paced environment and able to work vari
ous shifts, indudiog nights and weekends.
We offer competitive wages phis modical/den- 
tal/Nfe insurance, profit sharing and paid vaca
tions. I , I
For immodiala considoration ploaso apply in parson at

Allsup’s 
309 N. Hobart 

EOE

ESTATE AUCTION
SAT. Mar. 26,9:43 A.M.

Loc.: Alaiueed, Tx.-East Bound 1-40, take Exit 
135 staying on East Loop 271 (Old Rte. 66) 
O i k  Mild to South FR 291, then South One 
Mile, or West Bound 1-40 take Exit 135 Loop
ing Around and Over I-IO & taking FR 291 
South One Mile.

OLIN J. WELDON
Tractor, Farm Equip., Trailers A  Chassis, (Tattle 
Equip., Welders. SIk^  Tools, Tiller, Riding Mowers, 
Weedeaters, Appliances, TV, V(TR, Ifemitiire, Kitch
enware. Household. Office Fumiture A  Equip., Col
lectibles.

Web: wwwJaydsaactieaxoes
Lyndon Loyd Auctioneen (7119) 

806-826-5850 806-898-5248 
Whcder.Tx.

éOitowehold

NEW Name Brand. Mat
tress Sets, Pfesh, Pillow
Top, A  Memory Foam 

I yr.-20yr.warr. AH 
sues. 40%-60% off 
Reltel. 806477-0400

VISION SOURCE 
opportunities available in 
general office, and optical 
tech. (Tomputer skills req. 
Fax your resume to 665- 
3311 or bring your re
sume to:

Dis. Simmons 
A  Siminons 

1324 N. Banks

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

COUCH, ioveseal. 6 chair 
din. set, qu. bed. dresser, 
night sL, chest o f drawers. 
liim  new. 662-6023.

69Mtac.
ADVERTISING Materi
a l te  be placed la  tbe 
Paaspa News MUST he 
plantd ib r i te b  lb '  **—  
pe News OfDca Only.
SEASONED O te  Fire
wood, delivered and 
stacked. 779-3284.

PROM DRESS 
BEAUTIFUL 
STRAPLESS 

LONG 
APPLE RED 

SZ .4  
Red dress 

Bought 
Aug. *04 at 
DAVID’S 
BRIDAL 

NEVER WORN 
$165

tags still on 
the dress 

also
2PIECE

VICTORIAN
PURPLE
DRESS

(top & long skirt) 
WORN 1 TIME 

SZ. 6-8 $100 
also

YELLOW 
LONG DRESS 

LOW CUT 
IN BACK 

SLIT UP SIDE 
Worn 1 tfane 

Sz.8$40  
665-0328 aft.

5 pjn. or hr, msg.

$128 QN mattress set. 
brand new never used 
with warranty, (}N Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd, w arr., 
scU $199. Full PiUow top 
DesMe sided mattress set 
ned^:' still -pkgd. wan, 

*selP$l69. Full size mat- 
tiesaiset new. never used 
$89, $170 King mattress 
set, brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty, $218 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed. new, still 
boxed. List $730 sell 
$350, new 7 pc QN c h e ^  
wood bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $9W, 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
still boxed, $999: Call 
806-517-1050.

Wanted yards 
to take care erf 
this summer.

10 years 
experience. 

CaU 665-5725 
after 6pm.

Memory Gardens 
o f Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery properly 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today lo 
receive yours 

663-8921

TL Sprinkler System. 
Towable. You move. 
$6300, “As U” “Where 
b ” 1-800-804-7110.

CRYO treat year lawa- 
Biower blades. WH fe- 
creasc Made Ufe, redocc 
rr ihsgirM ai CaB Pete 
662-1211.

HANDICAT Elec. Power 
Scooter, with new batter
ies. $1000. 663-3923.

R O  Vacation C^mdo, 
Branson Missouri, $7000 
or trade for house or lot. 
663-5923.

FREE UPRIGHT PIANO. 
For more info., call 440- 
1003.

69a Gl Saks

MOVING. Inside A  Out. 
606 N. Sumner. Sat, & 
Sun. 8 a.m.-7 Everything 
must go!!

PI’S SHOP 1001 E 
FREDERICK EASTER 
BASKETS GALORE $1 
A $2 DOLLARS

330 S R e id H ^  Sai A 
Sun.8:am till 7 air com
pressor, Pura, Bell CM- 
lection, and Jewlery

SOPctiRI

QaaWy P an d as  4 
Moaslite price. I

Puppies for sale. SI 
A Dewormed. C «  
Spaniels, 3 femalei 
niales, choc. A  I 
$230. fem. $300. U  
Apro. 2 females, 
mides, various oo 
p u ti A  sable, $2301 
$300 fens. Can e-i 
pictures. Can deb 
CaB (SB8) 655-46« 
(588)497-7526.

REGISTERED Sha 
puppies-2 male (bro 

black) and I fema 
(black) $300 

440-1533/669-771

FREE to a Good M 
Female Yellow Lab i 
lyr old. C:all 662-333

e/s

sawM

e/s

saw n

21

e/s

aai#c

C / l

saw c

OARACHE SALE; Find 
Monica Foundatiaa, $un. 
8 a.m.-7 601 E. Browning.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
3-19 CRYPTOQUOTE

E P  O N J L I X Y  U Y  V X N N  U Y  E P  

Y T X X O I ,  L I X  Q U P  J M  L U Y L X

U N N L I X Y X 

L 1 U L K E G X

V E N N  Y I F P 

X C L W X Q X Y

J M M X P Y X .  —  Q J N E X W X  
Yesterday’s CrypCoquote: THE DEMOCRATIC 

FAITH IS THAT EVERY HUMAN BEING BORN IS 
BORN TO LIVE LIKE A  GENTLEMAN OF 
LEISURE. J -  H.M. KALLEN

http://www.groendyke.com
http://www.txboUweeviLory
http://www.txboUweevU.otg
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prie*. Reg
Puppies for sak. Shots 
A Dewonned. Cocker 
Spaniels, 3 females. 3 
males, choc. A  buff. 
$230, fern. $300. Lhasa 
Apso, 2 females, 4 
males, various colors 
parti A  sable, $230 ma.. 
$300 fern. Can e-mail 
pictures. Can deliver.
caR (sao) ass-déaa m\
(5W )497-7SaA

r e g is t e r e d  Shatpei 
puppies-2 male (brosm . 

Mack) and 1 female 
(Mack) $300 

440-1333/669^7711

FREE to a Good Home. 
Female Yellow LM> about 
lyr old. Call 662-3337.

C0U M .H 0U S M 0 
O P P O f lT U t S T Y

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 

Piur Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise *any 
prefercDce. or
*i^*ctuaiiHlioa because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, famiiMi 
status or natioiial origin, 
or intention to u y  
such preference, limita- 
rion. or disctimiiiation.* 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advettising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per- 

are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised ate available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

AVAILABLE NOW!
1 bdtm unfum. apis. New
ly Remodeled. $230-$300 

per month .663-4274

NEWLY remodeled 2 
bdr.. 1 ba. unftim. apt. 
Covered parking. CMl 
669-6292 or 663-8401.

CAPBOCK 
APARTMENTS

1, 2, A 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $31*. 6 mo. lease 
available.
•Pool
* Lauruhy
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site management 
•SOfTEM EO W ATER

M-F 8:30-3:30, Sat. KM 
1601 W.SonMrvOe 

M6A65-7149

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., lAZ bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3 .6  mo.-l)rr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson, 663-1873.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 A 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTM ENTS

S E N i o a s  O R  D i s a b l e d  
R e n t  B a s e d  O N  I n c o m e  

U m m E S  I n c l u d e d

120 S. Ru s s e ll  
k e l  663-0413

T h e  Pam pa

403 W. Atchison •  PO

C lassifieds
.com

669.2S25 •  800.687.3348

PAM \ V \ S

I :u (  i \  W i l l s

i roj

BIG DEUS DURING THE BIG DANCE:
e/SMse

m ÊSL

WÊO
-•2,198

-*900
-•WOTi

9»#BO4OO0 * 2 4 , 8 8 2

2005 O U IC K  lE S A O R E
M R R •10.710
e /s n s e -•tTOO
RORTE -•u m
■8N8S6RSI -•tooo
KTRIR8IRR -•1000

* 2 4 , 0 6 4

2004 C A D IllA C
M O P •58J40
e/S M S c -•184125
■on -•OM
m o  M lM  -*1800

aotrrm * 3 9 . 6 0 1

2004 EN VO Y
* n s M

- • t l M
-■am

- * U M 0

SasIGOSOOB ^ 8p793
2004 CHEVY TRAII BlIUER 2WD

C/SOISC • 2 0 J 0 0

-*a io 4
- • 8 1 0

-•tooo

Slk#C040e2 ^ 2 0 p 8 1 6

2005 PONTIAC GRAND PRIA OTP
MOP «lom

-•too?
•24100 
•24100 
•1000

StWp04007 2̂3p893
2805 C H E V Y  C O B A IT

C/OOISC •18,120
- • 4 1 0

-•1000

saarcosots ^ 3.850

2 0 0 4  C H E V Y  S I I V E R A D O  Z - 7 1

e/oiN oc
•8 5 J 8 I
-• IJ 4 I
-•1000

saif C0402S * 2 6 . 3 9 0  ^

f
4 r

2004 G M C  S IE R R A  Z-71
■r *iRt4(c/tme

an# 0040» ^ 8p055

2005 GMC 1500 CREW CAB 4WD
M R P  *881210
C/SRISe -*8,141

-•24NM 
-•1800

saw 004088 * 2 7 4 1 6 9

★ blberson - Qowers, Inc.
. ^ S  I N C E L, J  1 9  2 7

805 N . H o b a rt • 806-665-1665 
r s to w e r s ^ a n - te x .n e t

flBíS8IBÑ CHEVROLET
TUlSstlunr

B U l d C
Tin Ata 014 Wut Ni tin i

O M C
WMwNUNUniuaair'

d  T!, I- r'. 1 )M I t n ■’ :.K -li'-ii N . ' l t i - : : ili; : Athli‘t; .A- ■ .lì

99 Star.
DOGWOOD Apts, now 
avail. 2 bdr., unfum. We 
pay aU utilities except 
elec. Deposit, references 
req. 669-9817.669-2981.

98 UbIRtb. Houses
NEW Mgmi.! NAL In- 
veslmenu. 1, 2 A 3 brnt, 
qils.. duplexes, bomes A 
commer. prop. 663-4274.

3 bdr., I 3/4 ba., gar. c 
h/a. Good localian, Travis 
Sch. $673 mo. 663-4842.

I M U U

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self Stonge imsu. Varions 
sizes. 663-0079, 663-
2430.

NOCONA Hills, lot for 
sale in Howmdwick. Tx. 
Suitable far btulding. I- 
806^33-2836.

SEALED S to r ia  Unto 
far rem. Good fo t fami- 
ture. 1246 S. Barnes, call 
669-6301.

185 AiTTBtr

182Bbb.R cbL f p o j ^

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
ten t 669-6841.

3ION.DwigM 2-l-l$293 
303 Magnolia 2-1-1 $323 
Details on rental list in 
gray box on porch at 123 
S. Houstoo. Some dis
counts apply.

LOVELY brick <w Dog
wood, 3/2/2, 2 liv. areas, 
cenlnl heal A air, $893 
mo. 663-3438.

FOR Lease. T  ba. 
$600 per month deposit. 
Ref. required. Ava. April 
IstO sU  1-234-624-1003.

LOWEST Renu in Cityl 
Downtown localions- 
slores, warehouses, ree. 
facilities Call 663-42741!

FOR Rent Office, ware
house. shop, overhead 
crane A yard space. Call 
669-3279.

103 HoBiw For Sale
TwilaHsber 

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
663-3360,663-1442 

669-0007

3 0 .7 1  b ü 7 ri« C in te ^ -  
ella, Pampa. C h/a. tons of 
stor., nice neighbothood. 
$30,000 oho. No owner 
finance. 380-928-3466

3 bedkoom, 2 car gar., 
basemenL new carpet A 
paint. CaU 663-4842.

4 bdr., 1 3/4 ba., 1 car 
gar., sunroom, new car
pet, paint, etc. Good loca
tion! 663-4842.

3 1/2 Acres, trailer, pro
pane A dieael tanks, extra 
fencing, $13,000 negotia
ble. Barger Hwy. to Gray 
Co. Rd. 2 1/2. N. 6/10 of 
a nule. CaU 663-6249,

106 CoaiL Property
Y in  Petiylon Parkway, 
Vacant Commercial Lot. 
Price Reduced by 1/2. C-
2 ^ e a l i W j 6 6 ^ 1 8 ^ ^

112 FarBH/RaiidMS

Live Water on 
Sweet Water Creek 
326 acres with big run
ning water in Wheeler 
County, near Mobeelie, 
Tx. Highway ftontage, 
historical site of old PL 
Elliot: absolutely beau
tiful big trees, abundant 
wildlife; deer, turkey, 
quail, dove and fishing. 
Hunter's paradise. 
Camping facilities with 
water and electricity. 
One of a kind, must see 
to appreciate. $1230.00 
per acre.

CaR806-248-72M
806-676-6SB3

806-354-B253

BY Owner. Very nice Du
plex 1014 A 1016 N. 
Dwight. Both sides, 3br., 
2 ba.. 2 car gar. $120,000 
OBO 664-3317,662-9487

(0R9A1C
*Laha Fraut Howwdwick 
m b «659
• N «m A a m a 2 -l-l 
w /chAam b«3l8 
* «M  a c t«  Lefbfs A  Bow
e r s  C h y  m b  6S69A

Keller
WUUams Realty 

Saadm SchBBcniiui 
711 W. Kbpmin» tM -l-m

— HisnmEBr-
68 *t- Ac. near Danou- 
zett, live water fiom Ki
owa Creek, RV hookiqM, 
lots o f trees A wildlife. 
Offered exclusively by 

WhHaker Real EatMc 
356-61M

1992 NUWA Hitchhiker 
Premier 3lh wheel w/ 1 
slide ou t Very clean. 883- 
7020 or 662-2302.

Low Down,
Low MoiMfy 
BadCndit,

No ProhUm!
413 Pitts 2 or 3 br.,
1 gar., storage shed, 

fenced yard 
C a B jo e n t 

(806)336-1740 or 
M ilto n  (886)790-«827

MAD? Banks don’t give 
house loans due to credit 
ptoUems, 1 do! LD Kiik 
Homeland . i Mongagea 
4254)947-4473 *
wwwJiomeland46.com

NICE 3/1/1, cent, h/a, cel- 
lar, stor. U ^ . ,  $34K obo. 
Not financing. 2134 
Sumner. 669-3780.

NICE Brick. 3/2/2. 
room, cellar, huge master 
br. Newly remodeled. 
663-1928 or 886-7443.

p a n h a n d l e :  4 ^  7T ,
2000 sq. ft., central heat 
A air, new ceramic A 
wood floors. CaU for appt. 
337-4063.

86 Road Runner tt, 24 ft., 
exc. shape, new appli.. 
$2300 obo. 806-334- 
0372,806-384-7753

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Sbellers, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 663- 
0 0 7 9 j 6 6 « 4 5 ^ ^ ^ ^

116 Mobile Homes
14X70 Mobile Home 
$1000 obo 
You Move

120 Autos
2003 Buick Century, only 
23,000 miles. Real clean. 
$10,300. See at 413 Jupi
ter after 3  p.m. ^ 3 3 6 ? .

t w f  Ö a ^ ^ .O O Ö  o ^ .
mi., new: tires, exhaust 
motor A cd player. $1393 
obo. 665-3126._________

121 Tracks
1990 OMC 3/4 ton. 4 
Speed, am/ftn, a/c. 4 
speed, 330 engine. White 
House Lumber, 669-3291.

91 Chevy, blk, air. cniife, 
pwr. steering/ brakes, 
am/fin cassette, hi mi. 
Exc. shape. $2300 obo. 
806-584-7733,354-0372

Q uentin  
W illiams 

REALTORS
Koagy-Edwardn, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

-WiNmSUiStf"
rear UannQ -OBHinOLe • Ortek three bedroom 
home with buge kitchen. 1-1/2 baths, central heat 
and air, storage building with electticity, slnige 
garage. MLS 6037
m  lis n iia  - NAmr eiLEn - Uvlng room has din
ing area at end. Laige lot Central heat and ab, 
coveted psdio. needs some updating, three bed
rooms. 1-3/4 baths. Single gsrage. MLS 6670 
new u s m o  - m ia r  - Three bedrom home wtth 
lots of ceramic tile. Central heat and air. 1-3/4 
botha. new Interior point Large living room NL3 
6663
r c a  u a rn m  • jA o iB o n . w nne d cbr  • Large 
home with huge master. 2 living areas. Iltepiace 
In den. Three bedrooms, one bsth Lsige lot with 
many trees. Oversized double garage. MLS 6633 
I W  UaiV K l • JURTER • nice brick three bed
room home «4th 2 baths. Corner lot new paint 
«raHpaper. new vtnyL new tvater heater. Ceittral 
heat and ab. single g n g e . MLS 6612 
I W  U a m o  • B. m o a H B i. • Three bedrooms, 
central heat and ob, large ebde drive. Several 
butt trees bi back yard. Large living room, 
detached double gmage. MLS 6623 
CBBW M LLA- llew double pone «riiKknvs «4th UV 
protecUon. Three bedrooms. Central heat and 
ab. Piec standing fireplace. 2 baths, pond tai 
back yard. Double garage. MLS 6624 
m  UBIBKI • n. B / im  -  Brick three bedroom 
home tai the Trinris School area. Some new pobit 
Hardwood lloara. Central heat One both. This 
one «KNild malie a good rental. Cotport. MLS 
65«e
12 MLBS B. HWY 60 • Sponith style 2-oloiy court- 
try home «4lh 8.6 acres of land. Lota of storage 
and dooets. Large front porch Is 7.5' x 62*. 
Upotaba Is a master oulle «4lh a lO'x 20' office or 
ac«4ng room. Master bath hsw aepatale tub and 
shower, rour bedrooms, 2 Hytaig areas, game- 
mom. S baths, central heat Property has septic 
tank, water well, and commerdal gas. NLS6557A 
nuCE BBOUCED • ■ B O I • Some new carpel and 
IBc. Qrsal sunroom «4th gas log fbcplace. Three 
large bedrooms. 2 fheplacea. Sprinkler ayalam, 
brick paved potto, cenbai heat and ab, 2 bottw. 
Double gwrage. MLS 6306 
BEBCII ■ rVoc oocnar lot Three bedrooms, hone 
completely radonc. now Uteben cabtnels. new 
onandc baths, coittnl heal and ob. storm cettor, 
atn^egsraae. OC
O Q fn B  -  Inveatmcitt property «dtti fear unKs 
dose to shopping and banldng. Tha apartmciita 
oB have hro bedrooma. one bmh. central heal and 
air. Stove, rafriaaralpr. and diahwaaher. 6SB3 
B. CBAVen -  Evet)4Mng hoo been remodeled In 
thia hro bedroom home. Cenlnl hoot and ab.

Good Storage bi back. MLB 6504 
BtdrM ai............m $ m s  nmMNaa IIM

MIM M mtmn .............MkSMI
I46M  a a d n f r s s s e r . . . . . . . . . M M I W

t U M U T H C M i r a i l . ' c i B  
kdtn ■naoMMm .. .« 6 i4 w  

VWt our MW aMe at «nrw.qucnttnwpfanta.oom 
EtimB our offioe fa

JUa tMMDSdM. OB
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C atdeW iM neil announce 
A g  F a n iify % f the Y e a r

Each year Top O* Texas 
CattleWomen honors a 
ftiming/ranching family 
durmg Ag Wed^ a news 
release from the organiza
tion said. A week is set aside 
as Ag Week each year to 
call attention to the contri
butions o f fiunily fimners 
and ranchers to the national 
economy and to the national 
(and werid) food supply.

*‘We rely on agrictdtmc 
for the necessities o f life,” 
the CattleWomen press 
release said. **From b ^ f  
and pork to cotton and com, 
agriculture is working hard
er dian ever to meet the 
needs o f Americans and 
others around the world. 
American agriculture is 
doing it bettCT and more 
effectively.

**One f l ^ l y  who is doing 
this,” the release contimied, 
“and has for a long time is 
the Spearman ftmily 
o f Pampa, Texas.”

The press release 
describes t ^  family and its 
agriculture operations in the 
following way:

“The Spearman family 
ranching operation began in 
1911 by Jtrfm R. Spearman 
III. That year, he came to 
Gray County to work die 
wheat harvest and stayed. 
He began renting land to 
farm ^  himself until he 
purchased the original home 
place in 1928. He raised 
Hereford Cattle and farmed 
wheat and red top cane.

“John Spearman IV 
began operating the farm 
and ranch afta* his father’s 
death in 1944. John married 
Angela Duncan in 19S2. 
Angela is from anodier 
long-time Gray County 
family. Her grandfather, 
J.N. Duncan, was the first 
mayor o f Pampa. John and 
Angela have four childmi; 
John R., Margaret, Melinda, 
and Jay. John and all o f his 
children are graduates o f 
Texas Tech University. All 
o f  the children and their 
families live in 
Pampa/Miami area except 
Margaret who lives in 
Wyoming with husband 
Steve Home.

“At present, John, John 
R., and Jay are involved in 
the family business. The 
businesses involved are: 
Spearman Ranch, Spearman 
Cattle Co., and J.&J. Farms. 
Their operation has grown 
through the years and they 
have continued to purchase

r

Ryan Spaarman and Jaclyn Spaarman.

(Laft-rigM ) John R. Spaarman, Jay Spaarman 
and John Spaarman.

AgWeek
A U STIN  —  Agricultura 

Com m laaionar Suaan 
Combo announcad that 
March 20 to 26 la National 
Agricultura Waak in Taxaa -  
a tima to calabrata tha 
atata’a farmars and ranch- 
ara and acknowladga this 
far-raaching industry that 
adds soma $73 billion to tha 
Taxaa aconomy.

“Agricultura's roots roach 
back hundrads of yaars, 
and tha peopia who paraa- 
varad are true pionaars who 
should ba calabratad,” 
Combs said.

From tha Gulf Coast to tha 
Panhandia, Taxaa ia tha 
moat agricuRuraliy divarsa 
stata. Agricultura ia tha 
stata’s aacond-largast 
IrKlustry and is an aconomic 
powarhouaa, producing 
food, horticuitura and fibar 
for conaumars acroaa tha 
world.

Taxaa agricultura amploys 
about ona out of ovary 
aavan working Taxana, and 
80 parcant of tha stata's 
land Is In aoma form of agri
cultural production.

and lease land. They operate 
land in Gray and Robots 
counties. The original home 
place is approximately 
halfway between Pampa 
and Miami and the center of 
the family’s operation.

“They run a diversified 
operation with cow/calf, 
Stocker cattle, as well as 
feedlot cattle. They also 
grow wheat, milo, soy
beans, cotton, and hay. They 
are involved in no till farm
ing practices, crop rotation, 
and pasture rotation. Some 
pastures are not grazed dur
ing the sununer to improve 
the grass. In die cow/calf 
toleration, the calves are 
weaned and wintered on 
wheat and moved to grass 
for the summer. They retain 
ownership of raised cattle 
fed in commercial feedlots 
for about 120 days. They 
purchase 450 to 500 pound 
steers and summer them in 

commercial feed- 
lots. These days 
they use 4-wheelers 
as often as they do 
their horses to gath
er the cattle. They 
have two registered 
brands. One is a 3 
which has been used 
on the ranch since 
1945. The other is a 
—S .

“Everyoie partic
ipates in this farm- 
ing/ranching opera
tion. John R. and Jay 
each have two sons 
and one daughter. 
The sons are vital in 
helping work the 
land and cattle and 
were driving trac- 
to n  long before they 
had driver’s licens-

“The Spearmans 
are active in water 
conservation. John 
Sr., served on the 
board o f directors of 
the Panhandle 
G r o u n d w a t e r  
C o n s e r v a t i o n  
Diaukt for 28 yava, 
tarving as president
M u y  o f  y o * * -
John R. is cunantly 
scedag on the board 
o f directors. John 
drifted his first irri- 
gUMa waU in 1956. 

ly aU thaif 
is

pivot

“They have belonged to 
the Texas Soudiwest Cattle 
Raisers Association since 
1949. They are also mem
bers o f the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association. John’s 
mother, Ruth Spearman, 
was a  charter member o f the 
Top O ’ Texas Cowbelles 
(which later became Top O ’ 
Texas CattleWomen). 
Angela, daughter Melinda, 
and daughters-in-law Janis 
and Lisa are also members 
o f Top O ’ Texas 
CattleWomen.

“In 1995, John, Jedm R., 
and Jay were honored at the 
Fort Worth Stock Show by 
the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram as ’Texas Best in 
Com and Other Feed 
Grains.’

“All o f John and Angela’s 
nine grandchildren are close 
in age and the best of 
friends. They all grew up in 
either Pampa or Miami. 
John R. and his wife Lisa 
live on the ranch at Hoover. 
They have fiiree children: 
Amy, Reid, and Ryan. Amy 
is teaching at Highland Park 
in Amarillo. Reid is a stu
dent at the University of 
Mi^oming in Laramie, and 
Ryan is a fr^hm an at 
Miami H i^  School.

“M elin^ lives in Pampa 
and has three daughters: 
Mindee, Celeste, and 
Kristen. Mindee lives in 
Pampa with her husband 
Joel Ferland and daughter 
lyier. Celeste lives in 
Lubbock with husband, 
Grady Locknane, and 
Kristen is a student at the 
Art Institute of Dallas.

“Jay and his wife Janis 
live in Pampa also and have 
three children: Jared,
Jordan, and Jaclyn. Jared 
and Jordan are both students 
at Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock and Jaclyn is a 
senior at Pampa High 
School

“The cousins always 
have a great time when they 
are together at the ranch. 
They call it ’Camp 
Speaiiiian.’ They continual
ly plan get-toi^thers wiA 
each other. T h ^  still enjt^ 
b ra n d y  days, as well as 
fin  times such m  picnics, 
cousin slumber parties, 

swimming, and 
into Hoover D ta . 

also e i ^  the wildlife 
well as hunting and fiA-

lA-Z-BOY RECUNERS

FOR ONLY

4 PC Groups

«599 • *699
Includes Dresser, Mirror, 

Nightstand, Queen Headboard

Retail *795 399

SO FA S
$ ■ 1 7 7

AS LOW AS m  m
Retail *999  Up To *1 1 9 9  
Good Styles And Fabrics

1/2 PRICE

Retail *399

TABLES
Discontinued Styles

> End Tables ^
•Coffee Tables 2

As Low As

GLIDE $ o n n
ROCKERS O U 9

W ith  M a tc h in g  C lide O tto m a n

9 P C D I I K n i S
*399 • *499

12 MONTHS NO INTEREST FINANCING
MAHRESS SAVINGS..

SLEEP BETTER N0W...AND SAVE!

SEALY FIRM 
C A M A

TWIN 2 PC SET Z 4 9
FULL SET

*349
QUEEN SET

*399
SEALY PLOSN

T W IN  SET

*299
Q U E E N  SET

*449
FULL SET

*399
KING SET

*699

SEALY POSTIREPEDIC
TW IN  SET

*499
Q U E E N  SET

*599
FULL SET

*549
KING SET

*899
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 :0 0  AM TO 5 :30PM

FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

'■ V 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST r w. .


